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CANADIAN STATION OF "E-IE" TELEGRAPH
SERVICE TO BE LOCATED IT NEWCASTLE

NARROW ESCAPE OF 
MARITIME EXPRESS

When It Ran over a Sleeper 
which was Lying on Track 

' Near Derby Junction

ANOTHER LAND CASE 
FROM NORTH’LAND

Dispute over Property at Boies- 
town Heard Before Court 

at Fredericton

As the result of a sleeper being on 
the track between Derby Junction 
and Newcastle, the Maritime express, 
on Thursday evening, bad a very nar
row escape from being badly wreck
ed. As it was, the front trucks of the 
engine left the rails, but that only 
caused a delay cf thirty-five min
utes, and the train was able to pro
ceed on its journey after the delay 
mentioned. The engine, instead of 
taking to the ditch, ran along the 
roadbed and the railway men think 
that it was a very narrow escape, and 
that it was nothing short of a miracle 
that the engine did not take to the 
ditch, aking thee ars with ft.

When the engineer felt the engine 
strike the ties, he slammed on the 
air brakes and aided by the slight 
upgrade, brought the train to a 
stand-still before any serious dam
age was done. When the engine su p- 
ped and the trainm?n made an ex
amination of the track they found the 
remains of a sleeper all “chewed up" 
by the passage of the heavy train 
and which had apparently been rest 
ing across one rai.! A fortunate fea
ture of the run-off was that while 
the wheels of the locomotive fell off 
on the outside of the curve, the en
gine followed the rails instead of 

/j taking to the ditch as would have 
I been the case in ninety-nine out of a 

hundred similar accidents.
Inspector Tingley of the I. C. R., 

force expressed the opinion that there 
was no attempt to wreck the train, 
but that a tie had fallen off a train in 
passing, and stuck in the ballast. He 
said that he had been in conversation 
with driver who was also of the 
same opinion. This is also the gen
eral opinion among railway men, as 
they state that if the tie had been 
placed across the track the engine 
would have yeen ditched. The sleep
er, it is believed, fell off a passing 
train and stuck in the ballast across 
vue of the rails.

WILL NEW BRUNSWICK 
LOSE TWO MEMBERS?1

Site Chosen is About Fifty-four Acres in Extent, Near DROWNED WHILESWIM- 
the Upper End of The Town, and a Staff MING AT MARYSVILLE

of About Fifty Operators and Other Em
ployees Will he Permanently Engaged

Census Returns Show West En
titled to 19 more Repre

sentatives

A Redistribution Bill affecting the 
constitution of the House of Com
mons will certainly be the principal 
measure to occupy legislators at Ot
tawa during the next session for no 
general election can be constitutional
ly held until such a measure becomes 
law, says Canada. London. To un 
derstand the urgent claim of the 
Western Provinces for Increased re
presentation it is only necessary to 
repeat that} the four Western pro
vinces are now represented as fol
lows:—

Inhabitants
British Columbia has one mem

ber for each 66,183
Alberta has one member for 

each 53,402
Saskatchewan has one member 

for each 49,658
Manitoba has one member for 

each 45,561
Average for each member 49,400 
While in the Eastern Provinces: — 

Ontario has one member for 
each

Quebec has one member for 
each

New Brunswick has one mem
ber for each

Nova Scotia has one member 
for each

Prince Edward Island has one 
member for each 
Average for each member 
The ratio of representation is fixed 

by the Province of Quebec with Its 
stationary 66 members. According 
to the census of 1911 this allpws one 
member for approximately every 80,- 
•00 people, and redistribution accord
ing to population would work out al
ong the following lines.
Ontario • 81, instead of IS
Quebec 66, remains the same

Another Northumberland suit for 
land trespass is now before the 
courts, but the venue in this case is 
Fredericton, which is a much handier 
place for the majority of the persons 
engaged in the trial to reach than is 
Ne'wcastle.

The plaintiff. Mr. W. A.‘ Campb 11. 
is a merchant in Bciestown and 
claims to own the land in question. 
The several defendants comprise the 
three members of the highway board 
of the parish of Ludlow, namely, 
Messrs. John Pond, Wm. McMillan 
and Arthur Connell, and also their 
agents in the case. Lorenzo Chap
man, road commissioner, and Henry 
Bloodsworth, special constable.

For the plaintiff Messrs. H. A. 
Powell, K. C. and A J. Gregory, K. 
C. are appearing, the defendants be
ing represented by Mr. J. H. M. Bax
ter, K. C. and R. B. Hanson.

The property involved consists of 
only about seven acres, but it is 
ctfcared land, bought presumably for 
farming purposes.

The plaintiff’s case is that he pur
chased the property from Mr. J. 
Howard Richards in June, 1910, and 
fenced it with wire in the following 
month. The trespass complained of 
is for tearing down the fence and lay
ing out a road over this land. The 
defence is that there was formerly an 
old road over the land leading to the 
Taxis River, a branch of the South
west Miramichi. The only ‘object of 
the suit is to determine whether or 
not there is a highway. The alleged 
road runs through the centre of the, 
plaintiff's property.

The defendants claim they acted ; 
under an order of a justice of the j 
peace directing them to remove any j 
obstructions on the highway and 
through Mr. Baxter put in a plea of , 
general denial.

Besides the plaintiff, w ho was the, 
first witness, Mr .Justus Fairley, sr.,| 
*ao .the ‘.oiily (Other u a*d on Thurs-j 
day. The former produced his deed j 
from Mr. Howard Richards of the I 
land in question and stated that Mr. | 
Richards agreed with him to bear < 
one-half cf the expenses of the pre-j 
—nt ..tlnn. He .iihmHrP<] me pa, : 

plans and profiles and was subjected 
to a rigorous examination.

Mr. Fairley’s evidence was mainly ! 
In regard to his recollection for years 
back of the former use of a roadway 
over the premises for public highway 
purposes.

On Friday morning four witnesses 
were heard mainly In regard to this 
feature of the case, namely. Mr. J. D. 
McKay, of Fredericton, Mr. Chaa. Duf
fy. blacksmith of Bolestown, Mr. 
James Fowler, a farmer at Holtvllle. 
Pleasant Ridge, and Mr. Daniel 
Lynch, brother of the late Timothy 
Lynch. Mr. Duffy formerly held a 
lease of the land and aold to the late 
Senator Temple, the latter to James 
S. Fairley, and he to Mr. Richards, 
grantor to the plaintiff In the case.

As a prima facie case was estab
lished by the plaintiff’s evidence 
witnesses for the defence were called 
Immediately «after It Instead of 
plaintiff’s witnesses following him.
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To-night la the last chance to see 
the great, hand-colored masterpiece, 
‘.Lost On the Rocks."
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remains the same

Thai then? ha- lxx-n something doing in regard 
to a proposal for I lie installation of a win-less 
telegraph station in or near Xeweastle has been 
more or less generally known for the past few, 
weeks, hut the matter lias been kept so quiet that 
little was really known of what was aetuallv tak
ing plaie. Xow that the negotiations are eonelml- 
ed. ami everything settled for "the plant to he in
stalled hen-. n-a«lers of The Advocate will lie in
terested to learn some particulars of what it is 
that is mining to the town. 11 is without doubt 
the biggest thing that has mine Xeweastle's way 
sime the advent of the railway, and one that will 
do more to bring the town into prominence ami 
make it known throughout the length ami bn-adth 
of Canada than anything else possibly mil Id.

At the present time then- is an /ll-British 
owned cable round the world, except from Mont
real to London. It goes from London east via 
Imlia to Australia, tlienee across to Vancouver 
ami from Vancouver along the C. I*. IJ. to Mont
real. The intervening gap Is-tween Montreal and 
London is at pre-ent served by the Great Xorlli
era Telegraph Co., ami the Mackav-Bennett Cable 
ami the rates of these companies have been so 
high, that it has lieen a considerable hindrance to 
the development of the telegraph business. The 
British Postmaster General in conjunction with 
the Canadian Postmaster General have for some 
time had under consideration the question as to 
how Is-sf to «leal with the matter and complete 
the “All B d*’ line. It was proposed at first to 
lav a cable, hut the cost would he in the neigh
bourhood of $.1.000.000. Recently however, a 
company known as The I'niver-al Radio Syndi
cate Ltd., which owns a wireless system of proven 
efficiency got in touch with the governments and 
offered to instal their system for a very much 
smaller figure, and as a proof of their liona tides 
deposited $10.000 with the government of Gan- 
a«la as a guarantee. The offer was accepted by 
the government, ami arrangements were at once 
set no foot to carry it out.

The President of the Syndicate is Mr. A". S. 
Baxemlale, the consulting engineer. Dr. Erskine 
Murray, with Dr. Poulson and Prof Peterson.
«iiiiieiiit Hw.usiiirts, as UvLiiienl .1..,, I..IV. slid the 
Syndicate is the owner of the Poulson ami 
Dudell-Arc wireless patents, the combination of 
which will lie used to transmit the messages over 
the 2.000 miles of Atlantic ocean. The British 
wireless station will lie on the West coast of Ire
land, and the arc which the system throws will 
strike Canada on the Xorthem part of Xew 
Brunswick, somewhere about the mouth of the 
Miramichi. It is necessary, therefore that the 
Canadian station should cither lx? in this vicinity, 
or within 50 miles either north or south of it.

As soon as arrangements had been made for 
the installation of the system, it became necessary 
to engage some competent surveyor acquainted 
with the district, to select a suitable location for 
the station, and no more competent surveyor than 
Mr. W. E. Fish of this town could have been 
selected for the purpose. The requirements of 
the site were that it should be within a few miles 
of the coast, with no hills intervening, that it 
must adjoin or be near the railway, that the sur
face lx- under cultivation and practically level 
with a heavy, alluvial soil of a naturally moist 
texture ; and lastly reasonably near a town. 
Further it was necessary that the site should be

sufficiently large to permit a circle to be 
struck with a radius 725 fi-et. - -,

In the course of bis search for a suitable piece 
of land which would satisfy all these require
ments, Mr. Fish travelled over all the district be
tween Myneton and Charlo, and surveyed several 
sites which answered the required description, 
and made his report to the Company's engineer. 
The latter, having inspected them all. came to the 
conclusion that a location which Mr. Fish had 
chosen in Xeweastle fulfilled the necessary re
quirements most satisfactorily. This location 
comprises several plots of ground altogether about 
54 acres in extent, immediately adjoining the 
south side of the railway and lying between

Newcastle Man's Brother Fatally 
Seized While out for Swim 
With Some Companions

James 8. Locke, aged 32 years, an 
employee of the Canadian Cottons. 
Limited, mill at Marysville, met a 
tragic death while bathing in the 
Naahwaak river on Friday night

The ycung man went swimming 
with Messrs. Clarence Smith and 
Clarence Bruce on the front of what 
la known as the Fisher farm, some 
distance below the mills at Marys
ville. He had not complained of feel
ing ill and was swimming about some 
distance from hie companions when 
suddenly they beard bis cries for 
help.

When Smith reached him.Locke 
was gasping for breath and could not 
speak. The young men realized the 
serious condition of their coir pinion

THE EXPORT OF PULP 
WOOD FROM CANADA

Is Gradually Decreasing and More 
is Being Made Into Pulp at 

Home Each Year

tried to get him to shore afld finally 
he sank, dragging young Smith with 
him. They came to the surface again, 
but after further efforts on the part 
of his companions had proven un
successful he finally sank for the last 
time.

■ * The alarm was quickly given and 
grappling work commenced as soon 
as possible, but it was not until after 
midnight that the body was recov
ered. Town Marshal Fraser Saund
ers then took charge and

Sweeney Read and Mitchell Lane, and belonging |and caMed loudly for help. They th-i 
to Meters. Jas. Falconer, J. A. Morrison. E<lw.
Hickey and R. E.Woodworth. Options were ob
tained from these gentlemen and plans nropar.-d.

Only one difficulty then remained to lx* over
come. namely to complete the link lietwecn New
castle an<l Montreal. Under the arrangements 
made years ago bv the then government with the 
Great Northern Telegraph Co., this company 
have the monopoly of the service along the I. C.
It.. And unless some arrangements could Ik1 made 
with the Great Northern Co., to handle the new 
company's traffic or give th^m an independent 
line, the matter would have to drop through.
However negotiations between the two companies 

'were brought to a satisfactory conclusion last 
week, and nothing now remains to prevent the 
work lieing proceeded with at once . The owners 
of the property have this week received their pur
chase money and handed over the deeds, vesting 
the land in the company.

A contract has licen entered into with an 
eminent Montreal concern for the building and in
stallation of the plant, which obviously will lie 
somewhat out of the ordinary. The centre will 
lie occupied by a steel tower or mast. .*>00 ft. in 
height, whHi is now U-ing lifted in Eng-

A report on Canada's pulpwood In 
1912, issued to-day by the forestry de
partment, shows that rapid progress 
is being made in the direction of 
borne manufacture of the raw matreial 
into woodpulp and paper instead of 
exporting it direct with consequent 
large loss to Canadian Industry and 
to home profit There Is, however, 
still much room for further progress 
along this line, as is shown by the 
fact that the total estimated loss to 
the country through exporting the raw 
material last year was $6,524,000.

The forty-eight pulp mills, report
ing in 1912, consumed a total of 866,- 
042 cords of raw material. Valued at 
$5,215,582. The quantity consumed 
shows an increase of 28.08 per cent, 
over 1911, resulting In an increased 
value of the output by 20.12 per cent 
in spite of a reduction of 46 cents 
per cord in the average price of the 
raw material.

The total cut of pulpwood in Can
ada in 1912 was 1,846,910 cords, valu
ed at $11..911,415. Of this total, 980,- 
868 cords or more than fifty per cent 
was exported manufactured to the 
United States. Had these 980.868 
cords been manufactured into pulp in 
Canada the value would have been 

The actual price recelv-

slsters, Mrs. B. Allan, formerly Miss 
Nan Locke of this city, Mrs. Beattie, 
in the United States, and another sis
ter in Providence. Deceased had 
many friends and was highly esteem
ed at Marysville, and the sad tragedy 

, has cast a gloom over that commun- 
tty.

1 Dr. n. n. MulTi; ..i .- -r new visited
latnl «ml will lx> shippoil out here in wet ions and Mary,vllle' vlewed the remain» and 
erected on the ground. Some idea of the height roundlng the young uealh He
of this towor may lx? gained from the fact that decided an inquest was ur.ii^-'essary 
the top of thé now clock tower in the post office is and gave permission for the burial of

the body.
Death was found to have been due 

by a hemorrhage of the brain, 
brought on, it Is said, by the deceas
ed striking the bottom of the river 
when diving.

On receipt of the sad news his 
brother Frg) Locke left Newcastle 
for 8t. John where he met the re
mains and accompanied them to Pug- 
wash where Interment took p’ace.

_______ ____________________ ,lth hi8 *13.220.684
consent the remains were removed to td waB 88.695,333. 
the home of Mrs. Frank J Smith. | Canada exl>orted in 1912 cn0“*h 
with whom the young man made hla pulpwood to supply fifty-four mills of 
home while In Marysville. |the avera*<“ 8lle operating in the

dominion at present.
Every province, with the exception 

of Ontario, increased its home con
sumption of pulpwood last year. The 
increases were.—Quebec, 38 per cent; 

j New Brunswick, 14 per cent.; Nova 
| Scotia, 18 per cent. The decrease in 
Ontario was 18.06 per cent.

In 1911 only 44.02 per cent, of the 
I pulpwood cut in Canada was manufac
tured into pulp in Canadian mills. In 
1912 this percentage was increased to 
46.09 per cent.

The late Mr. Locke was a son of 
Rev. Edwin Locke, of Pugwash. and ' 
besides his parents is survived by | 
four brothers, Fred Locke of New-1

«0 At-t-i t« Mill the fmtt-iiit-iir. The niivi lower will 
therefore he over *even times the height of the 
el<x*k tower .ami will lx* supported by steed guy 
ropes firmly held by several stone and concrete 
abutments sunk in the ground and each of which 
will have to carry a strain of 18 tons. Round 
this centre tower will be grouped six other towers, 
a 1 suit 100 feet high and built of wood and from 
these towers to the top of the steel tower will be a 
net work of copper wire, which will form the 
despatching ami receiving apparatus for the mes
sages. The dynamo which will he required to 
operate the plant will be one of the largest and 
most efficient construction and will need the 
power of a 2f»0 h. p. engine to drive it. In addi
tion to these works, a number of other buildings Sir Ian Hamilton, inspector general 
will he required to provide the necessary office 1 of the imperial forces, and Col. the 
and other accommodations for the staff, which will Hon. 8am Hughes, Minister of Militia,

MILITARY PARTY 
TOURING PROVINCE

number from 45 to 50 men permanently located , 
here.

The arrangement which the government has 
made with the Radio Syndicate is to be in force 
for five years ; and at the end of that time, the 
government has power to take the whole service 
over from the Syndicate and operate is as a gov
ernment work. ,

229, Instead of 221 an 
at present

In other word», the province» west 
of the Great Lakes will probably gain 
19 members, and those of Eastern 
Canada will loss 11 members. The 
representation of Alberta. Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan will, however, un
dergo further revision after 1911, 
when the quinquennial eenaua, requir
ed under the Acts which admitted the 
two newer provinces to Confedera
tion, must be taken.

EXTREME HEAT CAUSED
DEATH OF ONE MAN

John Alfonso, aged 23, a Finlander, 
suffered a fatal heat prostration while 
employed on the St. John Valley Rail
way construction work by Meurs. 
James H. Corb*t A Sons Company, 
Inc. In Lincoln, Sunbury County, Sat
urday.

Alfonso had only Joined the Cor
bett force about a week before, hav
ing previously been at Newcastle, 
Miramichi. He was attached to the 
gang employed -about the steam 
•hovel operating In the Wsails dis
trict and had only been working a 
short time after dinner when he was 
suddenly overcome.

After resting a few moment, he MIRAMICHI PRESBY.
was still unable to resume work and 
then started to walk to the home of 
Mr. Oran Howland, about half a mile 
distant, with whom he boarded. He 
bad only gone a short distance when 
he ^collapsed and he was taken the 
rest of the way by Jamea H. Corbett,
Jr., and a number of employee. On ht» 
arrival at the house It was found that 
he was In a very serious condition 
and Dr. Peake, of Oromocto, was sum
moned. The young man was then un- 
consctous and although everything 
possible was done for him he died be
fore the doctor arrived. Inasmuch 
as Dr. Puke found d-ath to have 
bun due to natural causes, an ln- 
qnut wu not necessary.

arrived In Fredericton by special 
early on Monday on their tour 
through Canada.

At McGlvey they were met by Mr. 
O. 8. Crocket, M. P., for York, and 
party, who had left by special train 
over the I. C. R.

Sir Ian and the minister and the 
members of the parties made an In
spection of the new military training 
area, and at noon the special train 
left for Fredericton. Reaching there at 
1.30 p. m. Automobiles conveyed the

WILL MODERATE CALL j t>arty to the Barker Houae, where
_____ they had luncheon. Accompanying

_. , „ .. . the official party are Col. Victor Wtl-The congregation of Restlgouche „___i Hams, adjutant general. Cot. Maddox, 
In the Northern part of the Presby mlllUry .«reUrfy to Sir lan Hamll- 
tery of Miramichi, which was render- ton. 
ed vacant by the removal of Rev.
C. A. Hardy, to Rexton.a few ptoa’hs 
ago, has extended a hearty and un
animous ctll to Rev. W. F. Burns, of 
Salt Springs, Plctou Co.. N. 8. Pres
bytery la called to meet In Campbell- 
ton on Tuesday next to deal with the 
call, and will also have to deal with 
the call from Eaet River, St. Marys, 
Plctou Co., to Rev. J. H. Kirk of Dal- 
honsle. .

The bead of the 71st York Reg' 
ment serenaded Sir Ian and the Gen 
eral and Minister at the Barker 
House, following luncheon, and then 
the party took antomobllu and en
joyed a drive about the city and au- 
burbs. Including a visit to the mili
tary property In the city. Inter th»y 
left by special train for Bt. John, en 
route to Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
will later vlelt Halifax, returning to 
Ottawa this week.

V

ST. DUNSTAN’S OATH: 
CHARLOTTETOWN

Will be Rebuilt at Once and 
French Fort Quarry Stone 

Used

The work of rebuilding St. Dun- 
6tan’s Oath dral at Charlottetown is 
to be proceeded with at once. The 
work has been undertaken by the 
John S. Metcalfe Company, Montreal, 
on what is known as the ten p r cent 
basis, the local committee controlling 
the supply of labor, etc. The new 
building will, it is said, in a large 
measure be a replica of that destroy
ed by fire a few months ago, and a 
considerable portion of the walls left 
standing will be used. The new build
ing will have a fireproof roof, the 
floors will be of concrete and the 
spire of wood sheathed with copper. 
Newcastle and Wallace stone will be 
used in the construction. It Is ex
pected that the exterior and basement 
will be compelted by next spring.

HEN LAID AN EGG,
CAUSED PECK TROUBLE

The untimely laying of an egg In s 
crate caused a strike at the North
western Railway station In London, 
recently. A porter, In moving a crate 
of live bene, noticed that one of the 
fowls had laid an egg. Slipping hla 
hand through the bare on the crate 
he took the egg out and placed it on 
ht» barrow for safety. A railway de
tective Immediately arrested the por
ter and took him and the egg to the 
railway police station.

Within a few minutes all the rail
way staff on duty ceased work until 
the district eupertntednent was In
formed of the Incident and ordered 
the man’s release. The staff then re
turned to work, but the officials are 
•till considering the fate of the egg, 
which for the present remains In the 
superintendent's office.

/ -----------
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| TO FORM FEDERATION 
OF BOARDS OF TRADE

Secretary of St. John' Board say* 
More Good can be Ac

complished by Or- 
ganizabon
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up all hope ai 1 
failed to do a
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any gc 
way. 
for the
enred me of thaï trouble but gradually 
this fruit me icine toned up the 
nerves and actu; 1 v cured the paralysis. 
Under the useof ‘Fruit-a-tives'*, I grew 
stronger and str tiger until all the palsy 
and weakness le t me. I am now well 
again and attei 1 my store every day 
and all day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
“Froit-a-tivesl* is the only remedy 

in the world tha| is made of fruit juices 
and tonics.

r $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sei t on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The organization of a Provincial 
Board of Trade or Federation of the 
Boards of Trade of the province, is 
among the matters which are engag
ing the attention of the secretary of 
the SL John Board. Mr. Hoag is 
sending out letters to all the boards 
of trade in the province, and to offi
cials of towns of over 1,000 popula
tion with a view of awakening inter
est in the project. All over th? 
United States boards of trades and 
similiar bodies are organized in state 
or sectional federations for the pur
pose of ^co-operating to promote 
measures of mutual interest.

If all the boards of trade of the 
province were to co-operate in the 

j matter of obtaining desi^.ble pub
licity for the province as a whole 
i much good could br? accomplished.
; said Mr. Hoag.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

ONEUMATICA STOPS YOUR 
PAIN or wreaks up yd^r cold in an 
hour. It’s marveiloua. Applied ex
ternally. All Druggists.

I "If the boards would get together 
and agree to contribute to the adver-

CENSORS LABEL NOW 
ON MOVING PICTURES

tising fund on the basis of the popu
lation of- the towns, a considerable 
fund could be raised, and an exten
sive advertising campaign under
taken. The fact that New Brunswick 
is not spending as much money as, 
the other provinces should make the j 
idea of co-op ration along these lines 
attractive to the people interested in 
the advancement of New Brunswick. 
And there are many other matters 
which might be worked out on a co
operative basis. When the business 
men have occasion to approach either 
the federal or local governments in 
regard to public enterprises they 
would have greater influence if they

At Fryburg, Me., recently, James 
Ela, a farmer, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in the kitchen of his 
home by means of a roller tow 1 he 
had wound around his neck.

It is figured that the contributions 
on "Rose Day” in London, so-called in 
honor of the Queen Mother. Alexan
dra, amunted to $100,000, of which 
$60,000 was in pennies . All the mon
ey will go to the hospitals.

Mark Godfrey, who has died at 
Carlton, England, at the age of 90 
years, had completed 80 years* ser- 

! vice in the employ of one company, 
i When he became 90 years old, the 
firm urged him to retire on a pension, 
but he was unable to withstand the 

i inactivity and returned to work.

! There were mere degs on board the 
| Imperatcr than on any other steam- 
jship which ever left New York. They

In Boston, where stray animals are ! Out of a population of 316,000,000 In 
killed by electricity,* half minute is India there are less than 4,000,000 
allowed to electrocute a dog and a Christians, 
minute for a cat j • » * <

****** . j A movement is on foot to use the
In a country in which deep water panama Canal construction equip- 

is so plentiful as in Canada swimming ment for the digging of a 1,000 mile 
would be a far better compulsory | irrigation ditch through Western Neb- 
study than lots of the fads that now raspa and Kansas, 
have a place on the public school! ******
list8- Major-General Luke O’Connor, whoJ was made a K. C. B. recently, la the 

Leo Barrett, son of William Bar- on]y living Victoria Crossman who ! 
rett, of Cambridge, Vt., aged 15 has risen from the rank of private j 
years, has perfected an invention by to that of general officer, 
which an engine can take on water! 
without stopping. It has been ap-;
proved by the patent office* at Wash- The 861,351 8t6amship T°Plc' ,rom 1

i Garston, Lancashire, to Waterford1 
****** |with coal, struck Tuskar Rock and

foundered while making for Ros- 
Among the gifts to the Kaiser's Elare Harbour. The crew of eleven! 

daughter at her weeding was a clock 1anded in their own A sisterl
sent by the city of Hamelin. It is 
made from a wine cask sawed 
two. The hours are champagne
corks. The hands are cork-screws 
and the weights are bottles filled 
with champagne.

Makes 

Your

ington.

ship owned by the same owner was! 
lost at the same place last winter.

were quartered in luxurious kennels 
on the uppermost deck. The owners 
can call at the kennels and take their 
dogs for a stroll al certain hours dur
ing the day.

! On cne of the Japanese steamship 
companies a coupon is attached to 
the regular ticket reserving a seat in 
a certain lifeboat for the holder, who 
is requested immediately upon going 
on board to become familiar with the 
location of his boat and the place al
lotted to him.

N. W. Fleisig, who attended a con- ; 
vention of travellers in Denver, Colo., |

: has been a traveller for one firm for •1 
gP years, and has been around the1 

Samuel Willyoung, of Cantonsville, world seven times. He has 15 chil-

“Beaver” 
a blended 
really 
one. It 
nutriment and 
fall wheat 
Western 
“Beaver” 
balanced 
easy 
same in
flavor. Your grocer has it. 
DEALERS—Write us for prices on 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO-* 
CHATHAM. Ont.

More than thirty thousand pupils \ A great exhibition designed to show 
in the rural schools of Missouri are The progress of the negro race in 

oasts that the sun neever sets dren, 25 grandchildren and 44 great- studying agriculture. i America in the 50 years since its
on the members of his family. He grandchildren. He served in the * * , *

iha5 a son living in Honolulu, a civil War ^pd was one of those who 
daughter living in Hong Kong, an- made their escape from Anderson-

The following advertisement has

spoke in the name of a provincial ! 
board than in the name of some local

been published in German news-

other son located in one of the east- vj|je prison, 
ern provinces of Austria and still an-! ******
other sen in Batavia, N. Y. I The Board of Control, Montreal.

****** has refused to grant the request of
During the first five months of 1913 the Automobile Club to run motor 

building permits were issued in St. cars on the mountain. It was declar- 
John totalling $624,500, as aganist ed by the Controllers that the moun- 
$159,700 for the corresponding period tain park was reserved for the use 
last year. This is an increase of $464, ' of Montreal’s people, and that while

freedom from slavery is being plann- 
At Prince Albert, eight-five live ed b>' the Emancipation Proclama- 

foxea, valued at «500,000, were ship- ‘ion Commission created by the last 
ped recently for Charlottetown. A 668Skm of the New York Legislature, 
second car to follow. Many valu- The exhibition will be given in Octo- 
able specimens are arriving there ber ln one of <be armories
from the North. ^

The “sweating stone”. on the farm 
of John Owens, near Columbus, O.J

York City, and all
in New 

phases of the
negroes’ progress will be depicted.

Montreal Star, June 24:—“The cru-

800, or 291 per cent. .

Objection has been taken by many' 
people at New Westminster, B. C., to*

suitable for carriages, the roads were
unsuitable for motor cars.

Forty-four women presented them-

At the John moving pisture board.”
houses on Thursday there was used 
or the first time the n w censor la

bel issued under the authority of the 
local board of censors and hereafter 
to be displayed before a picture can 
be shown publicly. Ever since the 
censor law was established there has)
been felt the necessity of some an-1 fort will
nouncement that would indicate ap- have the
proval of the picture. Recently at aithe province 
conference between the Attorney | same time. 
General, the censors and the

The St. John board of trade will en
deavor, if sufficient interest is arous
ed, to organize a convention there to rujne(j 
consider the, matter of forming a fed- 
eratio n. It is probable that the Mari
time Press Association will meet in 
St. John this autumn, and that an ef-

recently, dropped a bag 
down my chimney end

of ballast 
completely 

a fruit tart which 1 was cook-

An exchange says:—“A society of 
centenarians has tiben formed in 

be made to Tokio, by Count Okuma. the former 
boards throughout Japanese Premier. All persons of 80 

send delegates at the yearg and over are eligible for mem
, , This wou,d make P°8si* bership. At the first meeting 500 pec-
local; Me a general discussion of the ques- p|e came together The oIdcst 

— .aikea ; tion of promoting the development of 
over and as considerable expons? the province, and the enlisting of the, 
would be entailed in haying a label, interest of the newspaper men in any-;^" to attend the 
included as part of the film as is me thing that might be done.
case in Ontario and elsewhere, it was |______________ _
decided to adopt the expedient of a .. «... VAni/ , , . —
slide which should be -shown in ad- NlW YUKK HAD A

« i

of rain. Seventy-five years ago a 
barn was built on the Owens farm, 
and one of the stones used in the 
foundations is what is known 
throughout that part of the country 
as the “sweating stone." Usually a 

hangman, is temporarily employed as mission ln Philadelphia to compete day Qr |wo a rain thig stone
a doorkeeper of the court room in for the position of muncipal highway begjns ,Q 8weat Moisture oozes 
which murder trials are being held, inspector. They were asked about 
Parties connected with cases appear the economic, aesthetic and sanitary 
to regard liis presence as a sinister desirability of clean streets. All of 
foreboding of the outcome of the

never fails to give a correct forecast Mde inaugunlted by officials of th»

paper.—“Can anyone favor me with 
the names of the balloonists who j the fact that Arthur Ellis, the official selves before the Civil Service Com- 

! when passing over the village cf Reid

from it and trickles down the sides.

trial.

Joseph S. A. Bertasso of Albany 
olaims that he has more than doubled 
the record of anv “fine” or “small” 
writer in the world. Bertasso, who is 
urthermcre considered the Italian

•hem said that they were given a falr,darlng robb„ry recently. 
examination.

With the roof of his mouth badly 
torn, Russell Nicholls, 620 Wilton 
Avenue, was taken to the General 
Hospital, Toronto, recently, where it 
was necessary to administer an an-

Juvenile Court against candy and 
cigar store keepers who sell cigaret
tes to school children is bearing 
fruit. To-day Ludger Yiau, of 153 
Delisle street, was brought before 
Judge Choquet and condemned to pay 
a fine of $5 and $2.70 costs for selling 
cigarettes to children under the age 
limit Leo Philias Tougas, 209 Work
man street, was also found guilty and 
fined $5 and $2.70 costs. EdouarcF 
Gougeon, 166 Workman street, was 
similarly treated and $2.70 coe*s.. 
Judge Choquet said he would appoint 
officers in all sections of the city, and 
a united effort would be made to • 
stamp out the evil. He says he can

picture men the matter was talked j tion of promoting the development of^on ^wnt was a woman of 111 I champto‘ôf Nonh-ëaatërn New* York aes,he,ic «° 6,086 the w0und8 The
who had travelled a long tii*

vance of the presentation of pictures 
approved by the censors. To Messrs. 
Isaac Erb & Sons was entrusted the 
task of getting up the slide and very

SANER FOURTH"

One of the largest, if not the larg
est rainbow trout ever taken in Ore
gon was recently caught by Charles 

j V. Brown in the upper Lewis and 
I Clark River near the Jack Thorburn

The Hotel Drouot, w*as stirred by a 
A collec

tion of jewels valued at $20,000 was 
exhibited for show in glass cases to 
be sold. The watchman left the 
room for luncheon and returned an 
hour later and found the case empty. |

Well dressed thieves, numbering jten 0f cases where boys became rob- 
three, according to available informa- jjer8 and housebreakers as a result of 
tion, stole the keys from the watch- jj,e cigar?tte habit." How about New
man’s office and opened the door, castle in the cigarette line? 

jOne kept guard and the others car-; 
ried away the booyt. The jewels

9 ; formed the collection of a well known j A most frightful accident on a Lat
in the grave he dug for himself a Parisian woman and included a neck-, teau on the St. Lawrence River, off 

year ago. Arnold Staples, a former re- ; iace consisting of sixty large pearls, j St. Joachim as the result of which 
At Chicago recently, H. A. Gregory PresenlatIve of the Rhode Island leg-, **•••• Philippe Dorion, of Chateau Richer,.

ïn the 100 and 440 yard dashes, has 
a record of 7109 words, written with 
■n ordinary pen on ihe back of an or
dinary postcard, in 7 hours and 15 
minutes.

lad was playing with a number 
friends and slipped, running a pea-' 
shooter in his mouth.

manager of a circulation bureau, was *8lature’ was buried. Staples was an j
---------  ranch. The fish was a beautiful sped-j fatally injured and Miss Minnie Bris- undertaker- *Je started to dig his

New York cily's celebration of In mnr. 28'4 inches in length, and tip-j to! was drowned, when their automo- 8[a'6 WhM,® h<‘al,bjat_the aK6
dépendance Day, designed to be safer ; Ped the scales at 6% pounds. It was ! bile

skilfully have they discharged their ------ ° vC«cv.#nuu ui ,u-,------- —* --------- — —....... ......... i ----- ------------------ , nf 8q Ravinir tha» -_1|M
duty. The new slide shows In i-s een- dépendance Day. designed to be safer Ped the scales at 6% pounds. It was,bile crashed Into the railing of the
tre in natural colors the Arms of New and saner than ever before, began at'caught with a No. 10 royal coach fly.| Jack Knife Bridge and went down be-1 6r JOD ",an anyone else in me vu
Brunswick. Over this Is the word!4-3® o'clock Friday morning with thir- and put up such a game fight that It fore a policeman In a shanty near bv ag6.
New Brunswick Board of Censors. !teen sunrise guns booming from Van took twenty minutes to land it.
and beneath H. S. Bridges, Chairman fortlandt Park. The reading of the! ******
while under this is “The following Declaration of Independence at his- ! The highest telephone station in 
picture has been approved." A slide toric McGowan’s Pass in Central | the world is in the meteorological ob-

an hour later, and the ringing1 servatory on the top of Monte Roseis furnished each thearte by the gov
ernment, but the theatre itself will 
have to replace any that are broken. 
The display of Is
antee to the public that the picture 
has been passed by the censors, and 
is calculated to inspire confidence 
and to give stability to the perform
ances. New Brunswick is the first 
place to adopt this idea in the way of 
making known that pictures hay? 
been censored.

FIRE TOOK HE*VY
TOLL IN CANADA

According to the Monetary Times, 
Canada’s fire losses during June a- 
mounted to $3,069.446, this not includ
ing the losses from forest fires in 
Northern Ontario and New Bruns
wick. Losses for the same month last

Park,
of most of the city's bells for an hour | in the Penine Alps, 15,450 feet above 
between 8 and 9 o’clock. A s’ight sea level. At this elevation snow is 

"!it cf th vL-L.it ..uv/s aiîil fair!always ivuud and advantage taken of 
skies brought out record crows for the the high insulation given by dry 
rest of the day’s celebration, which j snow, the wires in the last section, 
was crowded with patriotic exercises ' at the peak, being simply laid on the 
and sporting events, notwithstnding snowcovered ground, 
that the exodus from the city was re-j ******
ported by the railway and steamship | charlea R. Reickhoff. of Hemet, 
lines as the largest they had wwlm,. ha, not drunk ,Ater for 
kuown. 'years. Neither has he taken liquor

or any liquid save that secured by ab-

There are two or three interesting is lying at the point of death at the 
enstoms still in existence in the little j Hotel Dieu, Montreal, with no hope 
village of Quadring, near Spalding, in for his recovery. Dorion wras bound"
Lincolnshire, G. B., says a corres- for Murray Bay on his batteau, ac-
pondent. One Is the employment of a companied by his nineteen year old" 
dog-whipper at the church. It was son. Due to. a lull in the wind he 

and two fishermen could reach her. I customary at one time in most vll- had anchored off St. Joachim and as
Gregory died on the way to the hos-i A number of young men who work lages to have a dog-whipper. whose the wind struck up he started to
pital. Two other women and a man I 88 department clerks in Washington duty It was to drive away th.? dogs weigh anchor hoisting it up by means 
who also rode in the machine es cap- j and who live in camps on the Vir- that yelped around or tried to enter of a winch. A sudden gust of wind 
ed death by a narrow margin, the Rinia shore, swim to work every the church. Mr. Eley, the Quadring j swung the batteau about when he lost 
front of the automobile projecting morning and back again at night. | sexton, still receives a salary of ten his hold on the handle which re- 
over the edv» of the bridge. TheiThey leave the camps In bathing shillings a year in respeçt of this 1m- versed with terrific re, «triklng

-j-ùlls ~Aimm^vhlue skidded at ti«e vtu vt-d ap-j
proach of the bridge while going at a boat-house, about 
high rate of speed.

Eastern Indiana's mysterious man 
of the woods Is dead. He lived in a 
one-room shack on a cleared place in 
the woods oq his farm. His only com
panion was a violin. He had con
siderable money, and, though regard
ed as a miser. Is said to have helped 
many deserving persons and some un
deserving ones. He kept a shotgun 
by him to intimidate newspaper and 
camera men, for his dislike of publi
city was no affectation. He died at

sorbing the juice of fruits. Some 
years ago, Mr. Reickhoff, who is the 
son of a millionaire living at Orange 
City, la., determined to try a health 
cure of his own invention. He has 
lived in the open air every possible 
moment, drank nothing, and ate noth 
ing but nuts and fresh fruit. He 
says he is in perfect health.

A young woman who was under ar
rest In a London (G. B.) police court 
the other day, dre wfrom her hand
bag a round box and aimed it at the

The organization which la working ,adge' 11,6 »ollce ol,lcerB 8prang toT-

year were $4,239,412. There were 391 the age of 80 and his estate Is sup- 
fires with losses over $10,000, and posed to be worth $60,000. 
eight with losses of $100,000 or more,
a lumber mill fire in Prince Albert, ___________  ________ ______ o
Bask., leadign the list with $500,0001 for an ocean-to-ocean highway for 'ward and grabbed the box. As they 
of a loss. Eighteen lives were lost, automobiliste has moved its head-j^ 80 to^et Powder flew across the 
The Times’ estimate of fire losses for quqarters from Indianopolis to De-, reP°rtere' benches and covered the 
the first half of this year Is $14,325,- trolt. At present $4,200,000 of the clotehB of them en. But everybody 
463, with Ontario leading the provin-1 necessary $10,000,000 has been sab- *n t*ie room believed that his last 
ces with $3,620,260. Scribed. hour had c°me» for the capers of the

Suffragettes caused them all to see a 
bomb in the harmless box.

Ground has been broken for a $15.- 
000 structure on the Benedict oetate, 
near Greenwick. Conn., which will he,home- 
for the exclusixe use of Mrs. Clifford 
Harmon's twenty-eight cats and twen
ty-five kittens. Mrs. Harmon is the 
wife of the amateur aviator. The 
building is to have every modern 
eouipm?nt for the luxury of cat life 
There will be nineteem senarate 
apartments, cne for each cat family, 
and Mrs. Harmon expects to provide 
every comfort for her pets. The 
building will.be ready for occupancy 
in the Fall. A modest cottage will 
be erected near this structure, which 
will be for the use cf Mrs. F. Y. 
Mathies. a cat expert, who has been 
employed to care for Mrs. Harmon's 
pets.

j the ucoi est 
mile across the 

river, where they change their bath
ing suits for street clothes. After 
work they return to the boathouse,! 
don their bathing suits and swim

portant function. It is also the cue- him on the face and tearing off his-
tom to present the oldest widow in nose and the lower portion of his
the village with a brand new gown face from ear to ear, so that when 
every other year. Some kind-hearted his son ran to his rescue the lower 
old soul, who evidently knew It was part of his face was hanging on his
to be cold In winter, left a sum of chest. The victim Is aged 45 years»
money for this purpose. and has a large family.

Flavor
. >

The New York Herald raye:—"The 
verdict rendered before Justice Ford 
In the Supreme Court recently for 
110,000 aa the value of the life of 
Charlea Thompson, a riverter, who 
«lipped on a scaffold that wan wet 
with paint and gran fatally Injured, le 
a reminder that the price of human 
life la stead'ly advancing. Only 
few yearn ago the earn fixed for the 
life of no ordinary workman waa 15,- 
000, but that limit seldom prevail» 
now. Recently ln the trial of a null 
against the New Haven Railroad, à 
verdict for $«,000 for the death of an 
engine driver wan rendered, although 
It waa contended that the employee 
had died at his poet of heart dleeaae. 
The eounael for the rallropd In mov
ing to set the verdict aalde raid that 
If it had been shown that the engine 
driver’s death was due to any fault of 
the company, $40,000 would not have 
been too much to pay tor the death 
of an employee so skilled 
lenced. '

and exper-

A man whose long periods of sleep 
caused him to be known as Rip Van 
Winkle, died In mysterious circum
stances at Baltewell, In Derbyshire, 
O. B. His name was Arthur Mann 
he was 54 years of age, and a son of 
the late Dr. Julius Mann, a Derby
shire magistrate. He was found ly
ing near the little River Lathkil. 
which flows through n vale that in 
one of the loveliest spots In the Peak 
district. Hln clothing was saturate! 
and at hie side was a bottle contain
ing a white mixture of o nature at 
present unknown. He died shortly 
after his removal to Bakewell Work- 
house Hospital. Mr. Mann, who was 
well educated and had travelled ex
tensively, was subject to attacha of 
catalepey, a sudden suspension of 
sensation att«nded with rigidity of 
the limbs. Once, when ln America, 
he was given up as dead. In April, 
last, while he was walking through 
Buxton, he was seized with a similar 
attack and wps taken to the work
house. where he remained eleenlne 
for many daye despite every effort 
to restore him. Recently he fell a- 
gnln under the spell. He engaged a 
bedroom for two nights and slept for 

Week. He then aet out again—he 
was of a wandering disposition—and 
waa found asleep by the roadside. 
Doctors have been puzijed by hla

The 
opinion :

When I 
I fill my

«

Smoking 
Tobacco

This world-famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores.
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FARMS- 
-RElDÎ

t£S
Ir* YARD

i LAND AND APPLE SHOW 
SOON AT WINNIPEG

Summer Fallowing ! Care of Separators Green Food for Poultry
Sometimes it beccm s a question1 Tie farm separator comes :a tor a A resident of a village In New York 

whether it will pay better to fallow lot of rough handling. Here often has solved the problem of cheaply1
a field or attempt a crop of roots, than not it is left to one of the farm and easily supplying green food for !
Where the land is fairly light and men cr lads to work and in a few fifty hens. He is obliged to keep his
easy to work it invariably yields a weeks* time he comes is with the tale hens closely yarded, so they will not
higher return if roots or fodder crops that the separator won't work. The trerpre&s on his neighbors. After 
are grown. Such land can be worked 1 master has a look at it. tries to put carrying grass and other green stuff 
under condtions in which a stiff clay ; the matter to rights, and finally gives to them, he studied out the following 
could not be touched, so that the lit up as a bad job. and sends fer the method of growing it in the yards, 
chances of getting it into order for a, mechanic from the nearest town to. where the hens could help themselves 
root crop are much greater in the for- repair the damages. Now the mi- Of coarse, any green crops growing 
mer case. But when stiff clay loam;chine with proper care and handling uncovered in the poultry yards would 
land becomes fouL especially with ; will last, for years, and it is generally soon be destroyed, because it would 
twitch or couch, it may be desirable through carelessness or ignorance or be eaten off so frequently it could 
to fallow It. Under such conditions both that the machine breaks down, not long retain its foliage. The pro- ,
the cost of weeding and cultivating One of the great points to be ob- blem was sclwed by spadipg up about
a root crop would be very heavy, an* served in running a separator N it 
even then the land would not be left see that the machine is perfr'-.ijy 
clean at the finish. The result of irl- level, ether rif. son;*3 pan- <f iht 
lowing on the other hand, is l fare bearings u oe thrcwn.cu* < f square 
such land mellow, free from weed- when the machine ruenh’g. r 
and scmewliat richer in nitrogen. ' sulrr.g :r a baa skimming and u!:.-
provid 1 that the sc other not er- mately In r,~ v in- hew te^ritg»—an
cessivelr wet. so that ii will gr'v.v expensive itfzn.

i o nt packet trill 
sti in $8.00 worth 

rfiy tiller. Refuse

cleaner and better crops for. *evera 
years afterwards. The vYe?.: rr -> 
which nearly always follows tV 
treatmenr. goes in early an 1 vr.der e: 
eepticnaliy favorable c-rditior. - 
There is thus a good deal v he s :~ 
under certain circumstances fpr a 
practice which is not crmmorJy c« n 
sîdered to be wasteful and cu* < f 
date. Perhaps the be^t wz y to lex I" 
upon bare fallow is as a hec'ssnry 
evil cn stiff land curir z certain sea- 
sens.

Land to b** fallowed :s pi. ugh#3d ;r 
the fall, cross-ploughed in -pr'nz. and 
ploughed again fr<~m two to four 
times during the summer. The cr >?s- 
plc-uehing Is often left unt:■ 'I;*3 teams 
are free after the sowing cf sprin; 
corn and roots. The number #•f sum
mer ploughing? depends chiefly cn 
the time that can be spared fer the 
work, for :t can hardly be dene too 
often to expose a fresh, surface to th° 
sue. Every time this dene a fresh 
batch of annual weeds springs up 
only to be destroyed by the next 
ploughinz. It is for this reasen that 
the plough is the best implement for 
fallowing, but it is followed each 
time by the cultivator and harrows, 
which further stir the sc il. reduce the 
clods, and drag cut the roots of 
twitch or couch. Sometimes the bak
ing influence of the "sun is depended 
upon to kill these roots, but it is pre
ferable when they are numerous to 
collect them with the harrows, fork 
them into heaps, and bum them cn 
the land, afterwards distributing the 
ashes.

Objects of Fallowing
One of the objects of fallowing is 

to get. the land into friable condition 
but it is not advisable to work it 
down too fine. It mtghi then run to-j 
gether under the influence of rain, 
and sun heat would not penetrate so 
well. Besides wheat does not want 
the land too fine, a cloddy surface

ally with a piri* level u see ' it the 
machine is le•.*<-!/" Place V. e ei t’j 
the top of the 1 ;.<vl tt* see that :* c. .

v hen Vnc. t ?v.i :s cxt. !* is rr.'.e pos
sible that ? nvt may ! -c< m*- ! k>s - 
—ifh shakinz. r- d tills matter r. ay be 
attended to by tin- veriest v;

Cding the Machine

items cr kneeled v. : i. tie - pa-an-r.

me par.s x. : I sv' n w;4 -t renewing n- 
iliere Is a great amount cf fric'I .n. 
when the macl/ne is rvnn: îg a: full 
speed. 1: should be the duty of ti e 
operator to see -ha: ull the sight-feed 
lubricator* are full and in perfect 
v.orkin? erd-r before starting the 
machine. The machine should al
ways be started slowly and allowed to 
gain full speed before any milk is run 
through at all. Milk should be separ
ated a* scon a* it leaves the cow— 
that is to say. before tlie temperature 
drop*, as perfect ekimming may oniy 
be obtained by separating warm milk. 
Milk separated at a temperature be
low go degrees F .will lose a bit of its 
fat in the.separated milk. It is bet
ter. if possible, and where practicable 
to heat the milk up to. say. 100 or 12 i 
degrees F.. at which temperature 
practically a clean skimming takes 
place, provided, cf course, the ma
chine is left in perfect running order. 
Very often the machine is left 

! considerable time after having separ-

Iated a quantity of milk, this should 
be avoided if possible, as all 
slime, etc., then lias a chance to cake

one square red cf the richest, n?!- 
■T'owesi part cf the yard, afte- arh'c;
:: was raked very finely and sown to 
alfaliz. Be fe re sr-ving. wood ash - - 
were scattered c-vei :i:e bod <o pr^- 

. vide Time for The alfalfa, tut the 
lime inay re applied In the mes* con
venient form, whether slaked or

A few handfuls <f cats we-.? sown; 
;’::.Iy before sewing the alfalfa seed, 
and raked In v :* j the ashes. Las:

chclfa seed vas sewn. ar.d the 
-< i’ ov*r it firmed dc~m by treading 
v.hzn the soil was cr>". The bed was 

.in rectangular form and boarded all 
:*rvrad with boards cue foot rr mere 
wide so as ic form a large box. xvhi'h 
* as covered w ith ' ire he;tin®. When 
the alfalfa grew up the hens could 
p el: « V the leaves and stem- tkrovzh 
the wire and net disturb the roots. 
Later :: was found better to have îwo 
or more cf -the covered beds so one 
could grow up. by protect n® it by 
raising up *i»e «rire, while the other 
was being eaten off.

WHEN YOU BUY A
/ TYPEWRITER

You i^u.-t fin 
three Uf.—

first b? conviucrd

«nr

That :. *

$ adde d.
led. The.: it will g!f> -he maxi- 
’tn of service a. a min:mu-n c. <:

L i. That l>e price you pay 
L; more tjrpew;*:er value than

untÿ or rrcre. coal 2 buy

Secretary C. F. Bntaad. ef the Caa-
■da Lead Sc Apple Show, which Is to 
he held this year. October It—18, at 
Winnipeg. has already received some 
hundreds of letters from Easterners, 
trait growers and secretaries of freit 
growing associations, lndicai 
interest that is being tikw in thfa 
show. It is the first National *
Apple Show to be held In Chanda. It 
will provide opportnnlty for complete 
displays of the rpoducts of the or
chard. the land the forest, aad waters 
of Canada. As far as it effects East
ern Canada this Land Sc Apple Show 
is unique in that it offers the East an 
excellent chance to increase its mar- j 
ket in the West for its fruit. At pre
sent the prairies are importing tre
mendous qnant'ties of apples and 
other fruits from the Pacific Const on 
both sides of the boundary. The 
prairies will always be a huge im
porter of fruit. The Canada Land Sc 
Apple Show will let the East exhibit 
its fruit and will prove cf enormous 
value in advertising the East's fruit 
to the entire prairie area. It is to be 
borne in mind that this Is a show of 
the products of thé land, not of the 
land itself. The snow is not a pri
vate enterprise, nor will any indivi
dual organization make profit by II 
If a surplus is earn d it will be de-

VT/HATS the
** throws the shells,"4 

the way of your aim ? 
IWi the q

MAI

i Arms-Union Metallic Co., w ™

i-.J-..

ty cb-

23T o:h,-r xc^riiiue. •
VISIBLE irniTl.va. cf ccur=?. Ir

an i-idi.-p* :«mt!e fe-arurz. Nob< dy 
•x a:. :* a typewriter v.-fclch necey.-I'a - 
£-5 liriin.z. the carriage af:er every 
two cr threé r ord*. to see tha: the 
preper puuptua*:- r. marks are :r. 
place, cr :o«get the cca^ectlo:. In an 

reived Srtjtenee
So ycu * first rcqu.rerr -nt brings 

you n the Consideration of an "Env 
*>ire" feature of primary importance-. 
Every letteg on the lice, from fron’ 
*o las:, is ii plain sight ail the *imc.

PORTABILITY must be duly con
sidered. too. between a machine you 

chilling c“n take oa the train, while travel
ling. and cne you must needs leave 
behind—or pack into the baggage

, j)?ttri.tr jcu voted to the establishment of scholar- 
s'.ic z points of ships in Provincial Agricultural Col

leges. Some of the big cash prizes 
will include $250 prize for the best 2 
bushels of wheat, with a second 
prize M5v and a third $100; for oats 
$100 as a first prize. $75 second, and 
$50 for third: and $br barley the same 
prizes will be given. In the apple 
competition there will be awarded 
$200 for the best two boxes. $100 for 
the second, aid $50 for the third. A 
cash prize cf $100’ is also to be offer
ed for the best sheaf of alfalfa. 
Later, announcement will be made of 
the rates to apply both for passengers 
and exhibits for thes how. the date of 
course already being fixed for Octo
ber 10—18.

Rearing Goslings
Goslings should not be hatched lin

early and should be kep: off the 
water until They are pretty well 
feathered ou:, as their first growth of 
down is not very good protection a si 
the cold water may result 
and ccnsequqent ailment. Not until 
late in the spring, when th« w°nthe- 
is warm, should they be ül’ovt î t> 
sport cn the pond.

In the natural state, grass is the 
first thing eaten by the goslings 
Thoughtful breeders take a hint from 
this and provide grass for the gos
lings raised in as tate c: domestica
tion. After the little ones are a 
week cr so old. they* should have a
pasture of grass. As grass is large-• quently. the legs the price at which 
ly notrogenous. moistened corn m^a! the makers can afford to sell it. 
acts as a good balance, and should be Because complicated mechanism 
given to the goslires. costs more to make

The successful goose grower also And the moye costly the mechan-

The convenient shape and size of 
The “Empire” ma.ke it a* portable 
as a cornera, and the weight is but 
Z2 !bs.

Granted that simplicity of construc
tion is an advantage, it srands to rea
son that th? simpler the machine, the 
less it costs to make it and, conse

to the sides of the bow!, and in is carefuI to see that his fowIs of aiIllsm- the h*he* mu3t be the Price de". Iall the manded for .he machine.
if a tend- ^rlt and sand they are liable to use. j The “Empiro** is the simplest stan- 

! A mash that contains cooked rege- dard typewriter on the market. 
tables is a good thing to feed to gos- it costs less to buy than any other

cn iw ages are well provided with
consequence it takes more time and . . ; ....
trouble to remove it than 
ed to immediately after use.

When taken to pieces the part3 
should be well rinsed out. first in

Successful Dairying
There are such excellent concrete 

examples now and again outcropping 
of men who prove that it pays to 
take up cow testing, that their re- 
crods of success make stimulating 
reading for dairy farmers all over the 
Dominion.

Here is a good sample of what 
one man art Cedar Hall. Que., in the 
Gaspe peninsula accomplished by 
carefully watching his fairly good 
cows and feeding them better. The 
first year his eight cows gave him 
33.511 pounds of milk, an average of 
4.188 pounds at a feed cost of 32.50, 
netting a total profit of 76.82 an 
average of 9.60 profit per cow. Two 
of the best cows in the herd the first 
year were lost accidentally, two 
heifers made up the herd to eight 
again : a pure bred sire is kept .

The next year his eight cows gave 
him 41,408 pounds of milk, an aver
age of 5.176 pounds, or 1,000 pounds 
of an increase per cow. The feed 
cost $4.12 more per cow, but the total I 
profit was $177.29. or an, average of

Just
Remind
You

That The Advocate Lae the beet equipped Job 
Pi taring Plant north of St. John, and has the 
reputation of turning out all work neatly and 
promptly.

V»’e have added all the latent typt~ and materi
al-. and c- neequently are in a petition to meet 
the various taetee and idea- of our nunrerone 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send tie your order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will be convinced of the truth of the 
hU.vc statement.

WRITE US — PHONE US — WISE US

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

TEA< PANTED
.. . _ $22.16 per cow. This is an increase

_ >.° _ !,gr°U 5UV‘dard ,ype'rri'er- because it coats Qf one hnndred thirty per cent
cold water, as hot water has a great 
tendency to cake the matter cn the

grains in current use over this coun
try are good, while meat in some,

less to make.
i ne Aew Model “Empire” sells roi

in the profit, 
ditional feed

It pays to give an ad
it the cows kept are

FOR\QffN

giving welcome protection during » in- : and this a(Iordg a splendid ,a\m must Dot be fnr ™ »-e >80.00 and ia superior to any othe „f the type to makp uae of lt pro.
.. ....... * -------------- --- refuge for all kinds of bacteria, whlchl'/ff »'_a;e ',i'_e ;r::.lda.rd ’•vpewrit*r 03 t6e market a1 etably.xey. During the process of fallowing 

the clods should be gradually reduc- ! 
ed 'in size, but no effort should be] 
made to « ork tiiem down too small I

One male^ 
or first clfi

rill affect the milk that subsequently
igii JLc nachlne. On the

pick not only grass, but also animal $120.00.

,, , farm the best method is to get a hue-
early In the season. The roller ought. rf pure co|d water and rin8e
to be used with caution. If at al.l |the ^ befon. enally „,hing ln

fc-xd in fh* fpTm of bigs, worms and, I 
insects. j

The warmth, aeration, and stirring

You «n simply *ave -a cool **«.00 
in cash when you purchase an “Eia-

And this $40.00 might just as well

The forcible realities are these: —i*6ldinfl
Î.CÎS,

■EWCASTLE

holding Superior 
and oee female 

class. Ad-

Summer Essentials
hot soda water | There are foar requirements essen-1 be in your pocket as fci the pocket of

of the soil in summer fallowing favor] Tfae creamy waste from the bow tiaI tor the most economical and cer- j some other person.
nitrification of the organic matter in j 
the soil, so that the land is consider- i

should not be wasted, bat may be toIn development of young poultry. Because it does not represent 
tipped Into the pig-tub. Tli- amoun< ' namely. 1. an abundance of range monetary value when Wrested to 

ably enrnched in nitrates by the pro-|of glime (n the ,8 a good indicalfoc the growing stock; 2. natural : higher-priced machine.

vtiaai ^üie û«ai milk inueased
by $133.43 from the same number of ( v H* ^ T- LTfrmON.
cows, the profit far more than doubled ^ Se6e School Trua
and the owner has received every en- Newcastle*. 12th* 1ât3. 3 win. 
couragement to try for still better j |
resluts. That is where a trial cow
testing trip generally lands the herd . ®C^
owner. » j j

cess, but this advantage is lost if the 
late summer and the fall should be 
wet as the nitrates are washed out. 
Should it be though desirable to give

this 
last

lion as to whether the milk has been shade If possible, otherwise artificial
a.:.er or not.i-kaSc sfeculd be supplied; 3, raturai

; green food in abundance; .4,
: handled in a cleanly 
' and if it Is pretty full up with ext ran-
ecu- matter a lecture to the cowman | f^ing of dry mash con8tant„
on cleanliness will not come amiss;a dressing cf farmyard manure,

should be ploughed in at the iaoi, . .. th t„t,arinr, . . ... . ..... ... meanwhile showing him the interiorploughing, and the land left to settle, .. . . .__. ... ch_ll1H”, . L . .of the dirty bowl, and this should putready for sowing wheat. But a good,
crop of wheat can be grown, after fal-j 
lowing, with artificials alone. The]

for liming. Two tons of cob lime can 
be given before any of the ploughing 
but not ln actual contact with farm
yard manure.

Pedigree Wheat
Professor T. B. Wood of Cambridge. 

Eng., had some interesting things to 
say about wheat growing ln a lecture 
at the British Royal Institution.

The two Important characters 
which the farmers wanted, he said, 
were a good quality and a large yield. 
Comparison of the yield per acre over 
ten years ln Lancashire (36 bushels) 
and ln Monmouthshire (26 bushels) 
Indicated at once that soil and cli
mate were responsible to a large ex
tent, and meteorologists were of the 
opinion that the weather during the 
autumn sowing in a large measure 
determined the yield.

The average yield per acre of differ
ent countries was as follows:— 
India 11. 4 b. p. a.
Denmark 42. 1 b.
Great Britain 32. 9 b.
Canada 17. 6 b.
Russia 10 b.

Experiments at Cambridge and 
other places showed that there was no 
relation between the else of the ear, 
the else of the grain, or the number 
of stems, and the bulk of the crop. 
Both Square-head, for instance, and 
Rivet, one of which had az small ear

matters right. The stand should al
ways be dried after use so that it 
does not get rust y with the water 

i used for cleansing purposes or from 
moisture In the room.

Points to Bear In Mind
A few points to bear in mind to 

those who are not so well acquainted 
with the machine will not be out of 
the way.

1. See that the mlchine is per
fectly level, Including the stand and 
machine when put together, and test 
occasionally to see If correct.

2. Keep all lubricators full and ln 
perfect working order.

3. Run the machine at the speed 
advised by the makers. At all times 
turn or run at an even speed, not In
creasing or decreasing during sepa
rating operations.

4. Get up speed gradually and al
low to run at full speed for a few 
minutes before turning on the milk 
tap.

6. Allow the machine to run dow'n 
of Its own accord, excepting, ■ of 
course, those types with brakes at
tached. Never stop the machine

In this connection Professor Wood 
pointed out that experiments to ob
tain a pedigree wheat were quite use
less, they had picked the largest 
grains# In Sweden, by mechanical 
separatrs they had picked the largest 
grains from the largest ears ont of 
successive crops but the result was 

and the other g large, gave an almost | actually not so good as thgt obtained 
equal yield. . from an ordinary sowing.

when running quickly, as it Is sure to

large self-fe ding hoppers.
Apoplexy and egg-bound are almost 

always the result of excessive fatness 
among the fowls.

There must be plenty of nests for 
the layers or they will break many 
eggs when trying to crowd into each 
other’s nests. This Is not only waste
ful. but may lead to the egg-eating 
habit.

YmwBIMi 
It eues 
pain, «topai

tfcio?

» fa tore* 11

Ere
HwHhZam- 
[Why net prow

•7an Buk
p r. T? c assess?

throw’ the bearings An of the level.
6. Clean all parts qhoroufchly .when 

taken to pieces.

If these matters were attended to 
regularly by the operator In charge, 
there should not be much difficulty in 
getting the machine to do Its werk 
properly—that Is, making a clean 
skimming. The machine, if In good 
working order, should not leave any 
more than 1 per cent, fat in the sep
arated milk, this may be te-fted oc- 
caslonlly, and if this figure Is much 
higher there Is evidently something 
radically wrong with the machine, 
and lt should be overhauled at once 
and the fault remedied.

Neither does it represent a mer
chandise value.

If you must get riff of that $40.00 
there are plenty of other, and bett r, 
ways to spend it.

CANADIAN MAKS AND MONEY 
IN CANADA.

SUMMARY OF ADVANTAGES: — 
Speed. Endurance, FortabiHty, Light 
Weight, Visible Writing, Responsive 
Action, Permanent Alignment, Lightn
ing Escapement, P rlect Manifolding 
and Simplicity of Coistructlon.

Result—The “Empiré” Typewriter.
FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER. 12 

Canterbury St, 8L John.'/t. B., Phone 
653.

In the past five years yearly 600,- 
•00,000 passengers hare been carried 
on the Pennsylvania railroad, and 
fatal accidents have occurred on only 
five out ef 4,000,HO

SUMMER HEAT
HARD ON BABY

No season of the year Is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as is 
the summer. The excessive heat 
throws the little stomach out of or
der so quickly# that unless prompt 
aid Is at hand the baby may be be
yond all human help before the mo
ther realizes he is 111. Summer Is 
thes eason when diarrhoea, cholera 
Infantum, dysentry and colic are 
most prevalent. Any one of these 
troubles may prove deadly If not 
promptly treated. During the sum
mer the mother’s best friend is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and 
keep baby healthy. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. WUIiqms' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out

AT MEDICINE HAT
Medicine Hat citisens seme time ago 

voted in favor of four industrial and 
nine municipal works by-laws. The 
industrial by-laws represent an ad
dition of nearly L000 workmen when 
the plants and equipment are com
pleted. They will entail an expendi
ture of over |3,00ff;000 on capital ac
count

The Great West Iron, Wood and 
Chemical Company, represented b> 
Felix Frank. D. B. Hanna, Honorable 
F. H. Phlppen, K.C., M. C. Grant, and 
Hector Mclnnls, agrees to spend ap 
preximately $3,000,000 in the erection 
and equipment of a-plant for the manu 
feature of car wfcbels, steel under- 
frames. box cars, flat cars and en 
gineertng accessories, and promises to 
become one of the most important in
dustries tn Alberta. This Industry will 
employ about 300 hands at the star:.

L. Carey Wright, of Sauk Center, 
Minnesota, will establish a radiator 
manufacturing concern to be known 
as the Medicine Hat Radiator Com 
pany. Local capital will also be in 
terested In this concern and an in 
vestment of $100,000 will be made, 
employing about 60 hands nt the out 
set.

The Saskatchewan Bridge & Iron 
Company will be erected on the wes; 
Industrial site and will entail an In 
itlal Investment of $160,000 nnd era- 
poy about 160 hands.

The Canada Cement plant which 
will manufacture 4.000 barrels of ce
ment daily. Is to be constructed by 
the Hunt Engineering Company. This 
also will be an Industry of vast im
portance to Medicine Hat and will em
ploy an army of workers, not only 
la the construction work but in the 
operation of the plant Itself,

Patents

■ tOaWieieuail

Ei ’E NOTICE

ROBERT

1, hereby given tlyit letters 
at ion of the Estate of the

GRINOLAY

of Blackvll 
umberland, 
the underel(
Indebted to 
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and all pei 
said estai 
duly 
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date hi

EAN, Executor. 
Blackvllle, N. B.,fJune 11th, 1$13.
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■ gTHE NEW LUMBER REGULATIONS 
CALL FORTH DIVERGENT VIEWS

Mu—.31Xbttimdf «M Ht Une» when the other ta
«O «o all the work.

TAILORA WEEKLY MSVfSft i. “The thio« for him (Mr. Haaee)
to 4o la to pet hie loot equarely down

It such a

The Editor of The Pulp and Paper Magazine 
Condemns the Government’s Policy as Being 

Contrary to the Best Interests of the Pro
vince, While Mr. Jas. Beveridge, a Pulp 

and Paper Manufacturer, says That 
It is All Right

be pleased tot en naerulag by the Proprietor», the now
and show them test styles and designs

tical matters; but that so old a hand I 
as the Editor of The World, who has 
been sitting in the political game for 
so man)* years, should make it. al
most passes belief. Mr. Haaen is 
hardly the man to lay himself open tv 
the request to keep his feet off other ‘ 
people's toes, which is about the only 
treatment he could reasonably expect j 
to get. Mr. Monk ‘‘put his foot ' 
squarely down” on the Naval Bill, but j 
it was Mr. Monk and not the bill that 
suffered in consequence. It is cer- 
tainly not in the interests of either |
New Brunswick or Canada at large 
that the same fate should overtake
Mr Hazen lust at u-esen’ *ave t0 a rePrelentatlve “f ,ae 5 ' terms, and subject to wide interpre
Mr. Hazen. Just at presen.. jolm Telegraph, he is reported as tatioll. yet no one who uudere:andi

The interest which The World is UaV!aR s„d:- . the conditions prevailing in Ne»
taking in the weliare of the (.'helms- -j Would like to have a little more Brunswick can deny that Its optra
ford people is truly pathetic, and we time.with you to tell what I think of tion if carried out in the right spirit 
wonder if It‘would evince the same the short sighted policy cf tiie provin- W|ll have a very beneficial effect oi 
interest in the welfare of Derby people chi' government in restricting the big the business uf tIw province. Tn,

, lumbermen and big pulp limit holders Act ?g Verv comprehensive and luck 
if it were the Indiantowu branch that , ,eaM> of twenty.five years and cut, ,to imtntio;,. bul u8rfHlnes» w„
.\as to be discontinued, instead of .. :g d v n as well on their presen: depend on the interpretation wirier 
the other. We are sadly afraid it leases which have five more years to nie Government gives to some of it; 
wt. uld not: but on the contrary we run. This poicy ;s directly opposed to clauses. New Brunswick possesses 
fwl sure that the laughter that would ,he Pvinripies leught by Hc-i. Clifford such a large area of non-agriculture

Siftrn and the Conservation l oraan- land, aud such extensive forests thaï 
anse in Chatham cuuid he hoard ail , .v$v r,^nir it- , . , . ,s.on of c ana da aao w .l result m ne lumbering and the allied industriel

very state vt aft airs which the govern- will flourish there .’or many years tc 
ment professes to be trying to avoid, come provided proper means art 
t is cr.ly reasonable that if a lumber- *d= p*ed to protect its- forests. B*

man is granted an area of land for sides it is provided with good rat!

Street,
Ladies* Gent's Tailoring.

SatwiptiM $1.00 per year.
Te the Untied State» $1.50 In ad-

RLEASANT STl
G. BIDLAKE.

Managing Editor to Maltby’s Tin Shop]Phone 23

THURSDAY. JULY 10TH, 1813.

COME AND SEE THETHE WIRELESS STATION PERIQOHMLS
ORANGE MARCH

enquiries tor rVBgazines 

we ha* decide to han
dle a number • the beat 
Pubücatioik;. fÇBesides 
these we hale the

LEADING/DAILIES
of the Prsvinpe, also
American! Papers.

Chat m, July 12
othy N.

:urday Morning, July 12A,will leave Redibank
at 8 o’clock, intermediate points

for Chatham, leave Chatham

:hvuug:i a ti

under 12,25cReturn TicketsHELP FOR AGRICULTURE

The- tit ;rtment of agr’cu:
with V ling trip leaving Wlitlerton at T o’clock 

will leave Newcastle for Wilierton at
The regular Saturday ei 

will be cancelled, but the S 
10 p .m. as usual.

O. MORRISON. Manager.

argeant
i livery

ction with HotelHack in coni 
• Mamichil nerts all trains Slippers in Pale Pmk.

Pale Bli and White. ised to show them toW/wiU

Sali at all times.Horses f<

MacMillan’s Shoe StorePublic Phone 61

iyjgtuàmiSJJ NEWCASTLE WACOw.j.csaoüi
»*iw JANE STREET, CASTLE, N. B.TERMwhich could have been obtained at direction will not only mean bvVer 

it ss cost, but Mr. Fish was able to farming, but better farms and better 
point out several advantages which ' and happier men and women. The 
Newcastle could afford, that were not particular form such assistance may 
bo available in other places, that he take may vary with the special needs 
wr.3 able to turn the scale on our and conditions in each province. It 
tov.n’a favour, notwithstanding the will embrace the increasing of the 
h'Sher price. n ' .J .-.’pxeat of . . air:

cultural colleges; the establishment 
of agricultural schols.

:ns on

Sept. Second.

Sleighs, Wagi Carriages andAlready h,d a cat,-If you have

drees
J. OSBORNE,

PrincipalFredericton,
THE LAST WORD of dairy and

horticultural schools, of short 
I lu agriculture; the Initiation of agrl- 
: cultural teaching In the puMic zckzol» 
, — 4 work by travelling or located 
qualified instructors. It might well

course
As there is uo more benefit to be 

a hisved or advantage gained from 
continuing tv discuss the proa and 
coca of a matter that haa already 
been decided on, than there la in 
thrashing a dead horse, there is no 
•enae in rehashing the various ar
gumenta that have been used in con
nection with the Cheiamford section 
of the Canada Eastern, but some 
assertions are made In recent Issues 
of The World that should not be al
lowed to pass unnoticed.

1. “This Is a matter that affects 
the whole province. The Legislature 
recognised It aa a provincial leaue 
when it unanimously passed a resolu
tion against the proposed outrage."
The matter doea not affect the pro
vince In any shape or form or way, 
and there la not a single section of It 
outalde of Chatham and Nelaon that 
car#» one lota about 1L Why ahould 
there be? Aa for the Legielatura’e re- 
eolutlon, the whole thing wee engi
neered by Mr. Stewart end went 
through, «Imply for the reeaon—ae 
one member afterwarde eipreeeed It 
—that “Stewart wanted It, and we 
had to do something tn bumdur him 
or we'd never keep him quiet." 1 
t “The Mlnleter of Railways te 

eorely troubled beceuee enough busi
ness does not arise on the Chelms
ford section to pay running expeneee.
But be le «pending millions on e rail
way to Hudson Bey that le not ex
pected to pey running expeneee."
This la merely the ««edition of The 
World end Its truth or otherwise haa 
yet to be proved. But In any case 
there la a vast difference between 
yenning • line In ^open up • new i( w withdraw hie support from the. vielone. 
country end discontinuing the nee of Tory party. jtleal lu

XT ALk HOURS
BE OBTAINED AT

f’SviŒSTAURANTAll w<
CO*. Nl AND McCULLAM STS.

prompt attention.

JOHN IUPUIS,
ITOYAL HOTEL.

, Newcastle.

WeN Cooked andAll orders Home Bslueg s Specially.

(Late Chef

Preservin
Wanted iSeason!

Two or three
Tep wage* paid
end ne ether» Wiü sow be you prepared?I view to aeeeee their commercial vel- 

' ue. This general survey Involve» 
-such e mass of detail» that It seen»» 

' doubtful If a ‘rue estimate of the 
I value of each bolding can be arrived 
at without prolonged and very careful 
Investigation. The provision made 

i for thle in the Act seem» adequate', 
and U the truth can be reached the 

j Investigation should prove of the ut- 
! moat value to the Government. 
Whether or net the bonne to be paid 

I for the extension of these lessee 1» 
'to be based on this Investigation le 
not dearly stated In the text of the 
Act, but It seem» to ue that such 1» 
the Intention. It le the assessment 
of tbeee value, which eppeere to ue 
to be open to dlepute end dissatisfac
tion.

FORSYTH.
Whitney. W# have • choice assort-

of PRESERj KETTLES
OWNER MU differed

pensive, but Look well andAFTER HI8 FENCING
wear welltry in the province and to meet the 

needs of the lumber industry by giv
ing a reasonable tenure there, too. 
The legislation bee been well receiv
ed In the province by those engaged 
lu the lumber Industry and only from 

T till» one perticuler source has there 
been any criticism."

Mr. Beveridge's Views 
Mr. James Beveridge, of the Mlller- 

weetlng hie time appealing to e man ton Pulp and Paper Co., and one of 
whom he at once described ae “a **•» *,,,t kfcowu lumbermen In New 
weak-kneed, back boneless ladder." Brunswick, contribute, to the current 
„ _ . . . ,. . number of the Canadian Lumberman1
Mr. Cochran# ha. decided to Uar up „ lnuroetl», luœœlry „
the rails and that settles It The timber regulations, .orether with

A person owning fenced In vacant 
land thould be careful In seeing that 
the fencing 1» not lu a dangerous 
«Hate la the ruling of Mr. Justice 
Lane In the suit of George Broomer 
ve. Thomas Bate#. The suit was that 
of a father who claimed damages for 
Injuries sustained by hie 7 year old 
eon from the falling off a fence sur
rounding defendant's property on 
Coleraine street, Montreal. The de-

F. MaltbyWith reference to The World’s 
Macedonian appeal to Hon. J. D. 
Haaen. the Fredericton Mall eaye: — 
What's the use of the Commodore

Next Post Office

IJoining, fronting 
Mae ell modern 

I» eeey. Enquire 
r- the premiers.

Heuee end Children.
the King's Hi| fbeKMYiImpreveventaTo night 1» tiie leet chance to see 

the great Uand-co'ored masterpiece, 
'.Lest On the Rocks."

ef 1. *. Lei
•pMnaf



LOOKING BACK ROM THE PORTLANDFORTY SIXTH MILESTONE MO
ENTCarodfans Hire Every Reason to be Proud of the 

Way Their Coufitry Has horeroed and Pro
spered, and can Look Forward to theoff «b» Hhratimim tttiw .***•

*t. Ifimneü: uegte; tone ttb* itteemt» «*-
$ Hoar «au,

15th.oihtMixatiimfli,
mantelee mnittiiwwo* æ tito*

ira» wife off

SUFFRAGETTES GET 
INTO MORE TROUBLE

sftmrtfl* Ibetime- DD aitrilntik. Sfins, Star.
8h? ibmgiflf 8romi am mnpflr wimûcw 
ami romeswC itn&nrii» nttaa raimwt line 
<6««e9i eBuur mfttaijgfti’t *6r StaoiHw 
*w wnrttom: ite a StU warty attorn
^ atera tf iter — «• “** Syika PaHLWtt Sat' to Km
tfemmfi tti> Ibw ilmmr.. wihirih wm$ ®nn^
gtotwflr (Ommnfwb TTOh- gotgasQr le» ear kraftsy; Ma£e 6» Vroflatce- 
os eeattnansBi sfl *OMi. __________

3Ci* Sîteti» FraAilHr-tr, <ÛJowflltwr ut 
mb* ihftmo <6m*ùOnr iff Wntitutj ED- xtrt, EMmetïn» ffteiüjrss.. 51» so#. 

Its. iff Uartta*. X. B... was «bïüûfE team*», 6m,6-,, wa.< -imnugiie eg, ac 
timilt? ra ffîriaw aimrain* Xus DU Rro St. gris» traire ra Tiusstey a.ui 
Its tea nHs ibhllar iff «utter ra «ite Serait sutBoy <ti ilfgillitig girogte to mran- 
Ktora it tite aioror Mlsritra atIMB- «1» ^ ffigante» ra Jlrat 2». wtirai site 
a-«na «« » jams* «tenter ra He let a, mua. ®, Sœwaiarç Swt t*r Biiit 
Hite.. Vte ttete raw war Jüoytatt te et» eeStiat rtwtsuiraxvs it site Fwm.vr 
tfte jaunt amt ««rat Sun site Sctetera ga*. dhUtedBrn- -tff tti« Exirtegi-ti-: 
wififti æ ffirBâf naeç il» 5r«r UrsiwÈ. ajufi

temte&itet ite tlte m-,mitera «ter» ite
rateewt te HKTt atet Ptetete Ktwaed te- 

tesateacra rater «te Bctfcfc Nertft. ^ ^ ^ gra*, fee «w^ira te

tenraiaa *ro ter? sKx renew rate. yttekt teerateœt x»»iramilatet aunt

TTUft- <rei»ixr <cf tito ikwb^ <#tT!KnHfiir* tits- t$wt#> smut3! iaOmite <*£ S&. FitHttre- 
I» Oner it wons 3^?iïw£ tecs***. «»® *&*»&»* ait rwrttowm Hait vf
îül tdh#- ««H?- «en» ttr tib; («h Xtodl Aanvci.etüfc ewsfôMft ito wwv
(caçîfeÈ y^r <tm tit##1 at. rj.^w.. gftinori&xii -te tito1 IPff<JKtei*îte 08" Cnteittfete-,
rwœw. e-jiÜFÜ thr ttiw- FiwacH) tdbvmr T^» (* **■ » *
wîîvgti. Xtw Ftr^te Tou» thy dt» 3.r^km S«FWS» wite»
’rr*f0>8?- «JT :te Fi!*48bîw syv- ^ ^
rva/wr^Ai iter Xzirtifc A3W»i>KfcT2 tjsjnrli- 
t»pv ov ssnitaite dbf- ihim 
w-jte «p«tenmtxy- u^#<È ftrir t&# mf # Rr.x 
düüi fct ITT-Ü ïihw»
s»ssteiiA. :t»rîiittEte$: gant' <HT ttit» (Tte^a- 
<fiate «re^kwieefi aate >iiafl .,< 9»;x rgut 
twwdi- -tüB êstr ef X'wtNm Aatnettate 
S$5k»cs. v*?* '--ôTikîii^x- c*ijr*#<6 eib* Plw*
* iteftS* Vf <Q>»V«C.. (t'333.<fÆ <ÙC*t& ÜXTî 3Ü^- ^ CVÀrTSeSÜfc

!>*mr w-cdteLir^KïK mediH 17>1 vîtem W# Vïi^te 
«urw wa» «$?«£ it* ai &x*t* Tt rtrif;a
tpc-, n^irow aœi lü^iw- (t^ütaxÈn. dl»

D. W.

iTU BANC
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ma» h» «te
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® Sb#- was (fcôftwfi i>5' db* 8^
rjrx-,mg », wast i* amfl ümr Ifcaûmc» -kijP ffnx£ ««tnretc** ite $aL..'îWf- *?- î>«f <rf t?ve<È 
feflD raye») ttb#* rtroîter.. THb» «ihiSfi 2S««f<È ftKibâ^iittnr 6;ir a yvazr.. <wr a> ié® ■ftITv*Tv- 
R©s> nürc® tüL ibnzsr atBær ici>r tsji a?<n u(?> fcir

-------------------------- rmwdbs. 3CÜSî? PsàÂBfcttSîSSlt tur.
THbr Cttacdusa CmuModiiJ! Fwaftdter aœfi u-^ w- Mafr-

«r dhtf* mu» «tüT au Bbmuff- Eüx-ras* «f fût? JkJ <6 :<dtur:z$ dite-: sii» wqüM
Iftüïçrûanap* tarai» aacR$c Tiuw- <Tùï»*t -j>~ si^.m $ Ifcacjgjar ^"tirdv.^ aüi air-
ftaiE BK»rgû^ <o» dbe toraii» &. w, müdfejttdt watem.'
Oïcfl îôu&üa^r agi. Müribaril ^«rcrüs- AmrifâbiùÈ 3i:<Btdte,. geoifetMfiiias 5-vir
va* ite ttiLff- â^ifiBrroai» Ibiwatainr au ttW nüw- toretsi»!?-.. saii-É u2«- W3#db:ir;ui/«ÿ <£?£
tftn» «tw uftupçwa vlrjfi^tnRy azrr.:' afft a mw: u«f* trote^. ü«a. iheu m>: wüj-
ftüuçtfn» Smoar amfl lumÈ a z^cccw «f> nu> gwwteû. ataàûcç ite^jjteatteïjcy

?.. Mu?.-?
ut; ui: •?• «cuir Sÿîhtia Pk ^■asssfi.' wüte w-

ff*Cjifr?«£ hie»x£*te iïaaate.'ab*^ cube gw<ÿç£ ■
«HftwdËaïÿ ite ta, *< tèttrit nvcirn. SCiw- JfüSÎ»^ H" —

:-"ir .Jia«u.. «f •‘•Reveün itib» <rtei? w:s? lM!t tw. tx».
r a wrii~ <cf n wüsài •v-aau te'UTÇtKL-'fü IL»à ibw® ruwcw

TteiriBSiw- b»wato*r 2u wX uterv- U'j- d'catt*
^ctex'ùcu- u-» $caa*Wte$ trwmr seriivtss.

6L-T- ? *11 Fbf sedwffiUKte 3ùr.«à 5ite*- «tvit viÜÜ
Tü» wir:- roüirtrft: wwC W'iiute

-tS s***iÿ.*te <rf *an£ ^■3tDf<5.. tf ?*cic <èma$: ttoe teaui: cv
wrilu vas y#ri.»m» tiü* itedtjcyriirf <rau any£ Ihf^c: w^fCI ite Ajsrij<pi»«.utj3r^. nbi^

'îCjtf c* aai9vc*ite n <t’i«»tnite«iw- t«j> <w»2f suRT'cux'itey yif dii^ CsùJjwte»^. wtiteiteR. 0£aittt6t*<rtwrtti$
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çnrte^iim'-f^ vwri. vM açv wiSï <r^Mhatx tîà» tei.-f<Kx M üte<t stwoum 3teâ eus* i» ^
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Capital OeM wpMOWS THIS? A* ertiele ce «'leiAiiraAera-.tea 
ir>4, tratrltoteS to ta» ituOlu 
IbMiKWw «Sow» !kik oe *wj 
» arides toy of 1»IS we iMpatW iI 
fro* ta* Vettei St»:*» ■wrrAaaSlw 

RcWn to SV Joke Hwpttal to eaSer- at tl^USTS. «au» ta» Awrt-
CO anotker owtatSoc Hi* etaay ^ *,Uy perekeaw bow Caaato «.-[

“ «M»i to $M4S$S

A IDt of m» of ta» prtariapl at
tic*** imported from tk» Vailed 
State» ia gtr»"v It is beaded hjr 
awiomomkttea It Ml Of la tk» «mer 
Ml? flwe follow «rectoral tree aad 
Vi4t r««Tr.»fï; aerteeiierel 
meets. KJM.4M; hooka aad other f 
printed matter. HA*I Site; pip*» aad 
fit lias*. MMSMT steel relia. «3.1»».-’ 

OS: railway ten. S3.tlt.U3; eosias* 
aad machlaery. tl.tU.StW; boot» aad! 
shoes, nearly three mtlltoa*; etaae- 
f act tires of cottoo mor «thee two mil-, 
liras.

j We slao drew apra the natural re-i 
source» of the United state* to a 
very large extent . We Imported from 

'that country last year 
worth of coal; «3».S«S.S»1 
metals: tt.lS2.JiS worth 
for use by our manufacturer»: near
ly six mtltlra dollars worth of chemi
cal materials: nearly tear mUltra dol
lars worth of rubber All of these, 
except port of the coat are on the 
free list. Oar total free list from 
the United State» to sm.642.M3.

Au matters stand Canada to the 
•ucrad beet customer of the United 
States, the boot being the United 

; Ktosdom. If the Wilson bill cots 
safely through the U. S. Congress, 
without too many modifications and 
prorlsoa. It may not be unreaaraable 

I to expert that within a abort time «he 
In after years a man strikes Many balance of trade will not be to largely 
trail that look» familiar. ^gainst urn.
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Toledo. O.Wholesale lUtUtMlRiawkV md ytherHall s Catarrh " ■ MUs M-ry Nc-*ya %aa —?~rd
rm M from Treat Brook where mb* bas 
a T$ been speeding a few day» with her 
Drag- alstw Mrs Copp.

Dr. Schwaru has gone to Halifax 
" «*• for a few days.

Congratulations to Mr. aad Mrs 
L Fred Stewart ra the additlo* of a 
”*** baby girt to the tn-ally.

Un Stewart. Boom Rood to rial bag 
* her daughter. Mrs. We Xowtoa.

Miss Francis Xowtoa to to N-pin

Call Lsiaa iaif am’ eio a*Mft *s«sally, act tag dir *ly

Testlmraials
STOTHART CO. Ite NfittctUkcento per bottle. Sold by Not* Circulât**»

Taka Hall s Family Pills
eti patios
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ftTfiJthlkhJfi
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IT IS SOME PIFew people can be really good ra
the Installment plan.
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Now is the Time to^ve LITTLE’S a 1 
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ATurA/sA Jfarerrr 
Type, Abdul ISX'P 
t$o CnjQf AAouf~~

The Favorites
Damned, He Demands Them 
as Living Sacrifices to His 
Depravity

TïyrOMAN'S loneliness—some of the 
fairest, some of the proudest 

" ' the world knows—is once more
enslaved to the man who, for years of t 
station’s degradation and shame, has stoot 
ms the type of all that can be living and 
yet damned. \

Turkey, the new Turkey that hoped it 
was at last freed from the reproaches of civil
ised peoples as to slavery, its most flagrant 
afront tc humanity’s self-respect, is in a fer
ment over Abdul Hamid’s success in recruit
ing his harem.
I Dethroned, exiled, a prisoner for life and 
only just emerging from his quivering terror 
lest that accursed life be summarily cut short, 
the former sultan has proved himself able to 
secure a whole contingent of beautiful girl 
slaves, whose terrible fate it is to minister to 
the bestial sensualist’s depraved passions.

*> The Turkish people, equally horrified 
mttd «-«/*£cd, Iuaa.C fviied the parliament to 
take up the question of the right of Abdul the 
Damned, and even of his brother Reshad, rul
ing them under the title of Mehmet V, to hold 
in slavery any women at all. It was the popu
lar belief that o<ith the adoption of the con
stitution slavery in all forms was rendered 
illegal. But there are provisions of the Mo
hammedan faith as to wives and handmaids 
that may be invoked to justify the gratification 
of Abdul’s demands; and the whole hideous 
subject of woman's slavery has been reopened.

If he did. be waited to «bed them until they ew!4 
bring returns a dozenfold—until his half-brother, the 
sultan, visited him this summer.

To him Abdul represented that be was disconsolate: 
a broken-hearted man. She had been worth many wives 
to him; there eras but one way to compensate him for 
her lose.

“And how is that?** Inquired his brother, commiserate 
lagly. for the Turks, high and low, regard Abdul these 
days as a personage as much to be pitied as scorned.

"Why.** returned Abdul, "by replacing her with others 
young and as fair as the dawn over the Bosporus. It 
will take about a dozen. I 
forget her/*

Ez* feragïio. when ft was tiled with hui 
al! slants of his enagere. at the tone vs

single province, vas the «
bloody as those he organized oatsde on the wholesale 

One of them vas his sullen, frightened shooting 
of the slave girl he had chosen for the day's favorite^ 
because, pleased at the honor, she put her :
Ms nerk_ and Abdul, thinking she would a 
klilel her on the spot.

But the true tragedy of his harem has always been 
the mental and moral death he wrought on the radiant 
creatures who feil into his noisome grasp. They were 
degraded into mere automata, fit only ta : 
and serve Lis desires.

The fairest of them, the loveliest the n 
have been those very Circassians of whom he has secured 
a bran; new invoice; given to him as if they were an 
many birds or dogs.

MEDLEY OP RELIGIONS
Abdul didn't van: them because they were < 

so combining religious triumph with I 
profess Mohan

relieve your

"I like them best, 
look at, too."

A dozen royally lovely Circassian slave girls his 
brother sent him. accordingly, with quite an aviary of 
song birds to help out.

For a time the .gratification of the ex-royal wish 
remained a secret, .rather because Mehmet V regarded 
the occurrence as a mere kindness between relatives, 
with no public bearing at all. But when, toward the end 
of the summer, the news spread generally, the right of 
•alaveholdlng under the new constitution developed Into

an Issue of genuine Importance.
Into public discussion pure.y <h 
slavery, an 5 not at all because of public 
against the damned one.

Ai though be was the most treacherous ruler who ever 
eat on a throne; although he Instigated massacre* against 
his own subject people* which were a chronic shame to 
Christendom: although his seragtio included half a thou
sand girls and women, most of whom became a puzzling 
burden to the state when their master was deposed; 
although he swindled, deluded, robbed and assassinated 
the Turks themselves, their dominant teetihg toward him 
has evolved fnto a sort of commiseration for the irre-

BWOPtTD DOLLS OT ALL NATtOM

T
HE damned one. as even the Turks fear not now 

to call him. has been a prisoner In the splendid 
Villa Allatini. in flalonica. since April 28. IS»; 
and there be has passed through the most amaz

ing stages of terror, scheming, futile wrath and trembling

Yet he had been deal: with most mercifully- 
nanlmoueiy. In fact, that ever since his dethronement he 
has occupied almost a unique position In history. Other 
and commonly lesser tyrants have been summarily put 
to death, whdn they were not doomed to expiate their 
crimes against mankind by tortures of mind and body. 
The demoniac Abdul, to whom assassination had been a 
pleasing whim and massacres a habitual recourse, was 
escorted to his palatial sequestration accompanied by bis 
favorite wives and eleven of the greatest beauties of 
his harem.

Hie whims were pandered to almost as If he were 
still caliph, and although hie hidden wealth was extorted 
from him as a safeguard against hi» escape, he was 
sllgpsd mors of «be pleasures of life which be considers 
i Ml Hal for hie happiness than Daudet pictured in hie 
tale of “Kings in Exile."

RARELY BEAUTIFUL RETREAT
Bread scree. Interspersed with forest pines, surround 

the delightful residence that le Abdul's. Across the 
iMarfng waters of the bay rises magnificent Mount Otyro- 
PW. an Alpine scons In winter, purple in Its glory when 
«ha summer winds blow warm. Behind it of an evening 
gmgnnus emmets flame, as though nature herself were 
in the conspiracy to bring to the most evil creature of 
Ids time surcease of Ma and ta win him to the repose of 
decent old age.

But he has remained the incurably impenitent old 
sinner he was when the rifles of the Young Turks drove 
him out of the Ylldlx palace like a rat from lta hole. 
Politically. Abdul, with the beginning of this year, turned 

new leaf. He resigned himself to his permanent 
om all opportunity of regaining hie throne. He 
to have decided that his miserable life wee sate. 

If be would abandon hope of another chance to 
at his wanton whim, be could enjoy «very other 
bad been accustomed to.

I» wives, at the
villa to

ALL over dolls. They alone caused trouble 
at The Hague when Princess Juliana, the 
young daughter of Queen Wilhelmina. 
showed President Faille res that she had 

likes and dislikes of her own and, what was more 
important, a strong little will of her own that she 
didn’t hesitate to exercise. And though Juliana is 
only 2 years old, she became a little heroine in the 
eyes of all Holland after the episode, and her name 
was on every patriotic lip.

Whether the royal mother was as happy and 
laughed up her sleeve, or whether she slapped the 
little hand of royalty for her lack of tact and 
diplomacy, is not known.

I
N A NUTSHELL the story Is this: President Fai

lures recently paid a visit to Wilhelmina and 
brought a number of expensive presents with 
him. including splendid specimens of Sevres 

china. Of course the little princess was not over
looked, and her, gift was a magnificent swan larger 
than life, with snowy plumage. It could float in the 
water and when wound up paddle Its feet, flap Its 
wings and even turn Its head. Wonderful!

But. In the eyes of the average child, the best was 
yet to come. The wings were opened, after the trial 
spin, and to and behold! Inside the body was a satin- 
wadded nest In which were three lovely French dolls, 
dressed, of course. In the height of Parisian fashion. 
Two of them wore very tight hobbles and the other 
was attired in a harem skirt.

One would naturally suppose that Juliana would 
make a big fuss over the dolls, but not a bit of IL 
She hugged the swan Just as tight a» her little arm» 
would let her. When she laid It aside all eyes were on 
her. Juliana looked at the dolls, and picked them np 
one by one and carefully Inspected the pink and white 
complexions and the gorgeous little gowns. Then, 
instead of raving over them, the laid them indiffer
ently back in the nest, gave a smile of contempt and 
went to the corner of the nursery and picked up her 
battered Dutch peasant doll she sat deem sod 
husced sud kissed It to moke up for the time she loot 
In even daring to look at rivals In fine raiment 
. That woo the end of the Freock dollies Juliana

TrAe AAePoyj/Puss/a/r CAz/dre/r

their religion is actually a medley of ] 
and pagan rites, with worship of Shihley, the the 
god. a-.d all the other ancient deities of air. water, i 
and cattle included among their primitive beliefs.

They were once the dominant race of the 
Caucasus and were dreaded riders as far as the <
The Turks <
Impossible task was accomplished by Rusks in MM. 1 
their feared and hated nomad power was 
crushed, as it had to be if Russia was to 
extensive territories through which the bold Circassians 
ranged. „

But those daredevils of the hills and valleys nevir 
consented to Russian overtordship. As resentful of re
straint as any of the ptoneCrs who made America what 
It is. and ter more warlike, they dispersed after their 
defeats and flocked southward to Turkey, hundreds SC 
thousands taking refuge there among the stranger pi of Is 
to whom they felt akin by rehgton and custom.

The Turks have never been able to wholly rale or 
Their tribal customs persist; they ro
te sentiment, even amid, the nation to 

which they turned for refuge.
Abdul could search the wMe wertd over—*'»d Ms

—•*---» —i-d to -« u -.aw mi... --- ---mM --0- - 1»
these wild beauties, who Inherit the finest features of 
the mighty Caucasian race. They are usually tall, slender 
In their youth, yet broad of shoulder and strong of limb; 
their figures among the most graceful In Europe or Asia. 
Their face* are oval and atrl kingly i 
brilliant and large, their skin very fair and th 
ranging from Jet black to the moot blond and always 
vehre?:

fHEIR LIVING DEATH

continued to lavish her attention on her own native 
doll, the one that Is dear to all Dutch babies. No airs 
of fashions for her. despite her royal statue.

Queen Wilhelmina was no doubt proud of her 
offspring's spunk in clinging to her native doll, yet 
she could not have helped being shocked at the lack 
of appreciation shown to President Falllerea for his 
expensive gift. But the French president laughed 
heartily and aald to the royal mother: “Ah. your 
majesty, the princess does not care for fashions yet 
We must wait a little and then she will come to our 
Parts for her frocks, like all the best-dressed women 
of the world." The queen Just smiled, for she hasn't 
much love for French styles. It la true she has her 
gowns made In Paris, but they are fashioned after 
strict Dutch ideas.

Even as a child Queen Wilhelmina was strictly 
Dutch, and her daughter Inherits her love for Dutch 
dolls. Moreover, the queen herself played with the 
very same Dutch peasant baby.

Through all these years the queen has kept her 
collection of dolls intact, so that her children could 
adore the same playthings After Wilhelmina was too 
old to play with dolls she had them carefully labeled 
and packed away, and the case was opened once more 
after the birth of Juliana. One of the queen's favorites 
was a charming fishwife from Bchevenlgen, with a 
bright cloak and scoop bonnet It Je said that when
ever her dolla displeased her, the girl queen would

threaten them with the terrible punishment of J 
made queens.

It all goes to show that royal princesses are Just 
as fond of dolls as other girls; though dolls of all 
nations are placed at their disposal, the ones they are 
happiest with are those In the costumes of their own 
country folk. The royal children to be envied the 
most are those of the crown prince of Roumanie, for 
their grandmother. Carmen Sylva, allows them to 
play with hers occasionally. It Is said to be the 
largest collection in the world and numbers more than 
1300 dolla The great majority of them are dressed in 
the national costume and that Is what makes them so 
interesting to Roumanians heirs. Indeed, the dolls 
are often exhibited and the proceeds devoted to 
charity. The dolls have been collected for years and 
there are groups showing the coronations weddings, 
funerals and. in fact, every phase of Roumanian royal 
life. Then. too. the peasants from the Black Forest 
are arranged In groupa sh'^Hng the various indus
tries of the country. Many kings and queens have 
contributed to the collection, including Queen Vic
toria; her daughter, the Empress Frederick, and her 
grandson. Emperor Wilhelm. He sent a miniature of 
himself as a child.

The czarina of Russia has also been very partial to 
dolls, and Princess Olga, her younger slater, derived 
much pleasure from the dolla in royal costume that 
their mother gave them. The esarina la a» particular 
about the robes and gorgeous gowns worn by her 
children’s play babies as she Is about her own. A 
favorite pastime with the royal children Is to hold 
coronations and other festivities with their manufac
tured children.

Strange aa it may seem, despite the rigid rules that 
are laid down for the baby emperor of China, he la 
allowed to play with dolla For him. the make-believes 
serve a twofold purpose—to teach aa well as amuse. 
They represent historical and mythological characters; 
and they Illustrate any historical events that are re- - 
lated to him. The emperor, no doubt, prises hie dolls 
more than the average European or American child 
does, for he Is only allowed to have them at certain 
times. Then he la taught to handle them carefully, 
aa they are preserved from generation to generation.

Like them in type are the Georgians, another people1 
of the Caucasus whose women Abdul has usually pre
ferred above the olive-skinned, shorter, heavier Turkish 
girls, whose very accessibility repelled him. He himself 
is of that oriental strain, and his desires are for women 
who are his opposites. Circassians and Georgians have 
been his favorite slaves of the harem, and now. when be 
regards another odalisque as a hungry man might regard 
food for waich he has famished, he seeks the type that 
provides his highest favorites; *he can't afford to demand 
the variety that palled on his Jaded senses in the year* 
of his insolent sway.

The fate of these Circassians sent him by his brother 
is infinitely worse than that which befell the unfortu
nates who were Abdul's slaves In the past Then, at 
worst, they were allied to a king; and many a Circassian 
beauty rejoiced to find herself nominated to the i 
of the caliph, however dull and wearisome the Inti 
able hours she must spend until death should bring her 
relief.

But the girls now under the old vulture's 
true slaves, the helpless chattels of an old, ruin 
In man's form, who can give them no distinction i 
that of being owned by the most heartily despised aid 
widely hated malefactor alive today.

The batch of pretty birds his brother seat him have 
• higher rank In the social scale than they.

Largest Egg in the World
NATURALISTS are searching the world over all 

the time for information regarding everything 
that le of interest and which will help to en

lighten man as to the wonderful work of nature on 
the globe which we call our home. It la wonderful 
the variety of Interesting matter they produce.

One of the more recent finds, and one that Ifl at
tracting world-wide attention, la a PMffttir egg; said 
to be the largest in the world, which was found Ib 
the eanda of one of the streams of Madagascar.

The egg le supposed to be that of the huge fowl 
known as the epyornla, which is claimed to have 
been a wingless monster that stood over twelve Cast 
In height and which, owing to Its strong limbs, could 
outdistance any other living creature in a flight, or 
rather run. across the island. *-

Inch., round th. the Ion* way. and twefeet* Mro 
Inch* round the aboil halfway between the end. 
2ÏS KS. on—1of inoh in thlcfcno*

The bird la extinct, and the Itfl that hare been
4*po*“* ta *•
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and New York.
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Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p.

mm fARMERS
USD f ACTOttS

Ace Mutuary Helpful a*d Will Com- 
tint to be m is Years to

Ia an address before the Canadian 
Credit Men's Association at Winnipeg 

! Mr. 6. R. Farr, MA. "iscursed pointa 
of south Interest to the whole Can
adian West. His remarks may be 
digested as follows:—

There is a dual development under 
j way in Western Canada that bodes 
; well for sound progress. Movements 
| towards diversified agricultural and 
industrial production are now charac
teristic of rural and urban develop
ment. respectively throughout the 

| West. And the movements are co
related mere closely than appears at 

‘ a casual gisr.ee.
Take, for instance, the relation be

tween the cereal milling industry and 
animal husbandry. Partly, no doubt, 
to take advantage of the Panama 
route, and partly on account of the 
cheapness of power (which in milling 
is of relatively greater importance 
than in Industries requiring more 
manual operatives), the milling and 
packing companies are gradually «tak
ing Southern Alberta an industrial 
territory of importance.

! Now glance at what this means to 
diversified agriculture, as well as to 
the revival cf ranching over less fer
tile districts. In the first place, the 
upgrowth of Industrial centres sup- 

I piles ready and profitable markets for 
j the varied products of the soil. Pro- 
I dace too perishable for long shipment 
will find ready sale close at hand.

| Then the available by-products from 
I cereal mills should do much in re
establishing and expanding the live 

j stock and dairying industries through 
! out the West. Lately, the provincial 
| governments, ythe railroads and the 
! packers have turned their hands in a 
! systematic effort to wards the upbuild- 
| ing of the live stock industry. The 
* Increased Interest along these lines 
Is having e salutary effect already 

I upon the financial condition cf the 
1 Western farmer. The manager of a 
large loaning inetitutkn not long ago 

i remarked that he could always tell 
1 when any district began to go in for 
mixed fare. In g by the increased 
promptness cf the company's collec
tions throughout the locality.

As to manufacturing, during the five 
years from 1905 to 1910, the three 
prairie provinces more than doubled 
the annual value of their Industrial 
Output, the census figures for 1910 be
ing $77,000,000. That the annual total 
now runs well up to the $100,000,000 
mark admits of small doubt
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BUSY IN THE EAST

Progress Reported in New Brunswick 
Province

In Canada’s Enormous Progress- 
Crest Strides Since Introduction 

of Protection

In his valedictory Mr. A. R. Clarke, 
retiring chairman cf the Toronto 
Branch of the Canadian Manufac- 

i turers* Association said in part:—
Through tickets at proportionate!) j "It is satisfactory In one sense, to

low rates, on sale it a’.l railway ata 
tlons, and baggage '.becked through 
to destination.

T. W. B JTLER
BARRISTER, SOU

AND CONV ;T«pCCER

Offlcea: Lcunabury

lTpR. NOTARY

Nawcatt1-

... .nujaPSON, T. F. A P. A.
A. E. Fleming. Agent,

St. John. N. B.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TApLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M—6.50, 7.30, 

«.00, «.30, ».00. 9.30, 10.00. 10.30. 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M—1.18, 1.4$, 2.15. 2.45. 3.15, 
3.48, 4.18, 4.45, 5.18, «.45, 7.15, 7.46, 
«.15, 8.45, 9.1$, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. >!.—7.15. 
7.45. 8.15. 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45. 
11.1$, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.20, 3.00.
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6 SO. 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

tUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40, 

10.20, 11.20.

P. M —12.30. 1.48. 2.15, 2.45. 5.15,
8.45, 4.15, 4.45, 8.15, 6.45. 7.15, 7.45,
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. II.— 9.10, 
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 3.30,
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 8.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00.
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.
define the moMht cf Mly. June. luly. Aui.uH and 
tankas previous noues ■< s tSense b- sivenl Sept-

£
ibnr, and up le and tncludire tbs lath day of 
nober.

after tbs mb October tbs last boat will leave Mr nettle at I <3 unirai otherwies advertued.
If were teee.t are waltiae os wharf than boat cap 

aka la oee trip. It wlU ratura for them immediate!).
D. MORRISON,

Managing -Director

have more orders offering than we 
can fill, but if we do not take tare 
** tt? crffrrr, r-Tj# -r.e c!«»* dcee, 
and the result Is an economic loss. 
There Is a heavy economic lose in 
Canada. Very large amounts of 
money are sent to foreign countries 
for the purchase of merchandise that 
could be made In Canada.

"May I recall the fact that It was 
In 1878 that the National Policy was 
announced, and that 
announcement it was endorsed, not 
only by the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, but by the people at 
large. Though thirty years have since 
elapsed, the same policy, with such 
few modifications as changing con
ditions have warranted, has been the 
bulwark of Canada's prosperity.

, V» % xm I “it was realised then, as It is now,
\lght Freight. No. 40..................... 2.50
Loral Express, No. 86.....................10.45
Maritime Exprees, No. 34.............. 5.10 . . . .. . _ . L
been Limited, No. 200.................13.221 Cgnâd. ,!yÿd

L R. C. TIME TABLE
Ihw ,1. R. C. summer change of 

tluie which went into efffect on Sun- 
dir. June 2, 1912, Is as follows:

DEtoAMIURES—EAST

that It was essential that Canadian 
" Industry should have protection In Its

rUuckvllle. ' arrive,..

not be made the slaughter market for 
l our neighbors to tbj sou«n That this 
-----.77 r * T V -lf.9- ^0Q,e

measure Is apparent In the great de
velopment In else and variety of In
dustries that have grown up In Can- 
ad», In many cases from small be
ginnings- This policy of moderate 
protection has been a very decided 
factor In turning the tide of ImmL 
gratlon In our own direction.

-It behooves us, therefore, is con
sumers, producers, manufacturers, or 
aa cltlsena—take It any way you will 
—to stand together and reelet any 
attempt to turn back the established

DEPARTURES—WEST our neighbor! to the south. That thl
tight Freight, No. 18................................. 3.20 result tââ bèîn Believed in urn

Local Exprees, No. 33,................. 14.10
Maritime Exprès», No. 33............. 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 139................. 18.25

INOIANTCWN BRANCH
Lluckvllle, dep.................................. 8 30
Renoue, dep......................................... 8.64
ollVerton, dep..................................... 9.29
Ue-ly Jet.............................................. 9.6*
Sew castle, arrive..............................10.06
Newcastle, dep. ............................ 16.35
MlVorton, dep. ................................  17.10
Derby Jet., dep.................................. 16.60
Itenoue, dep. ......................................18.01

linger spots on varnished furniture 
may he removed by rubbing the spot 
wjth sweet oil

TH1 ADVOCATE may new be pur.
aheaed et FeUenebe» * Ce.'s Seek

The way freight carries passenger» 
sud rune dally tetween Moncton and 
Campbell ton. but hne no stated time 
fur arriving and departing at the dll- 
lurent stations.

I 1

No Summir Vacation

.16.35 prosperity which dominates Canada at 
the present time. The Canadian 
Weel le securing a number of the In
dustries fostered by the tarie, and ft 
stands to obtain a great many mord 
under a perpetuation of the present 
fiscal policy”

We would 
many of cur 
distance», and 
for situations 
classes will be 
terruptloa.

Then, St. 
weather

one, but is 
come rom long 

to be read; 
as posslb e our 
ued without In

cool summer 
during the 

a pleasant as

any time.

KBRR,
Principal.

A machine shop, coating 110,006. la 
being erected In Calgary, Alta., by 
the panada Malting Co.

He I» the Oral flyer to purposely turn 
a "cartwheel” In the sir snd the 
picture give» some Idea of the posi
tion of his machine when doing It. 
This flight took place at Hendon 
Field, near London. First he goes 
up about 500 feet, then starts flying 
In a circle till the tilt of the wings 
of his machine Is almost perpendicu
lar. Then cornea a sickening “flop,” 
the biplane seems to turn end for 
end ae It drops about 30Î feet. 
Chevillard says It Is easy, but there 
are oo volunteere to try It with him.

THE HOAXER HOAXED
Captain Koepeniek In Turn Swindled 

by Mock Officiale

Wilhelm Voigt, the notorious shoe
maker of Koepenlck, xnown as Ger
many's champion hoaxer, waa cleverly 
duped In a manner that recalls his 
own famous exploits.

While he was strolling along the 
market squert at Goelar he waa held 
up by two men dressed as officials of 
justice. They demanded the instant 
payment of $70 In fines for an offence 
alleged to have been committed by 
him a year before, threatening him. 
In default, with imprisonment.

Voigt, who resides in L; ueinbourg, 
and waa merely on a brief visit to 
Germany, happened to have only $U0 
on him at the time. The "official»'’ 
thereupon compelled him to telegraph 
to his home for the balance, keeping 
guard over him at the telegraph office 
for three hours.

At the end of that time the money 
arrived, and, having duly paid It over 
to the men, "Captsln Koepenlck" lost 
no time In leaving Germany.

Subsequently the discovery was 
made that the uen were not officials 
at all, and that, although Voigt had 
rendered himself liable to prosecution, 
no order had even been Issued for 
hie arrest, nor were sny proceedings 
pending against Mm.

! The faiCt that Prince Albert, Kin;
George's second son. embarked ui* u j 
a «aval career by joining H.M.S. |
Cumberland ae a cadet showy tfca: | 
past traditions ic regard to the naval j 
training of British Princes are bcin ; i 
religiously observed. It is intended j 
that Prince Albert, like fcp father. I 
shall be thcrooghiy trained in nava ! 
marten. Kia elder brother, the Print*- ! 
of Wales, it wijj be remembers-i. I 
spent acme months at Dartmouth | 
studying e^oicansbip; but it was ui- i 
(imately decided that he should ttu: 1 
fellow the naval profession.

On the ether Land, the naval train- ' 
teg of Prin e Albert wiil cover some 
eons'derr.h’.c time. Aiid it is an lllce- 
trades of the thorough manner iu I 
which this training is to be under
gone that, when the Kin3 beard that j 
preparations bad begun ca the Cum
berland for nc ommedaung tb® Priac'd 
In a cabin, ll.s Majesty promptly 
vetoed any ruch distinction and direct- 1 
ed that bis sen should be in every 
retpcct treated as an ordinary cadeL 
So Prince Z-lbert satisüe-i hiuiscif 
with a ham meek.

The sending of the second sea to 
sea is quite in accordance with pre
cedent. It will be remembered that 
King Cccrg®, with his eider brother, 
the Late Duxa cf Clarence, spent two 
years cn th* Britsr.ain training skip, 
snd then cude a voyage around the 
world in the Bacchante. But after 
that voyage, while his brother left the 
sea. King Georgs remained in the 
Navy, and during his naval career con
formed cloee'y to the usual custom.
Indeed, so far as promotion was con 
ceraed. he owed little to the advan
tage derived from his exalted rank. 1

Therein Lis naval career differed 
frees that of bis cncle, the Duke ol 
Edinburgh, vho was a pupil cf Cap
tain Harris In the Illustrious, the pre- 
a™, cf the Britanaia. bet -ho An lnter,,t!cg tnIlouncemellt 
te h*. after ro,ret. skipped the crade, Bectlon e# ,u pu|p ,n<) ^

dustry in New Brunswick is that of 
the purchase by Albert E. Reed, of 
London, Eng-and, of the Miramichi 
Pulp and Paper Company's mill at 
Chatham. He represents a company 
which already has one mill at Cat ham, 
snd has others in the old country and 
in Newfoundland. The plant which 
ae has Just bought carries with It 
valuable timber properties, and as 
hie company has orders for twice as 
much pulp as its own mill could pro- 
luce this year It is expected both will 
ce operated. The plant Just pur- 
diased has been idle for several years. 
3ir Robert Perks is another English 
ïapitaüst who is Interested in a pulp 
ind paper mi!! on the Miramichi 
River. This will be one of the busiest 
seasons in the lumber and pulp in- 
lustry cn that river for many years.

The walls of the new grain elevator 
it West St. John are beginning to 
loom up, and the foundation for the 
new sugar refinery at the mouth of 
the harbor will be completed in a few 
weeks. The site fer the post office !

________________ Is being excavated, and the armory j
__ . . ~.esart,.v. an<1 the b,< Kellh Theatre are near-iA BEAU I If UL SWINDLER lne rompl,,,lon- Norton Griffiths A

________ rVamneny ere te*r,e*g f*n •"«''P "ior **<d j
•>---* *A*a G*#< TtM Uwiag more extensive work on the!

Engage meet Rlrge breakwater and the site of the dry ]
— dock at East Bt. John. The Bt. John

Aa adTenturess -ho styled herself Railway Company boa Its rail» and 
the “Princes, Balam" fell foul of the ties ready to begin the extension of I 
French police. A remarkably besutl it, street car line to East Bt. John. 
•-! --■■-»n. *Lw called an a prominent, Thl» —111 be a very busy summer 
yoong Parisian clubman, and present, throughout the province of New Brune- ' 
ed a latter of Introduction purporting -Ick. 

ï>*o he signed by Mnnmtir~
Canon of Caracas, whom the clubman 
had met at a society drawing-room, 

j The visitor related that -the belonged 
to the Salam-Ryndurg family. Princes» 
of the Holy Empire. She had mar 

1 rled, she said, a nobleman connected 
with the Imperial family, who bad 
left her an Immense fortune, while. In 
addition, her private fortune amounted 
to $60,000,000. She now wished to rs- 
side permanently In France.

The clubman offered to do all he 
could to be useful to the “Princess."

1 They met frequently, and at last the 
clubman proposed marriage, and was 
accepted, and he placed on the "Prin
cess's" finger an engagement ring that 
coat $6,000. A few days later the 
“Princess" departed for Madrid, os
tensibly to settle family mature and 
to have an Interview with King A! 
fonao, but. In the meantime, she re 
lated the same story to another club 
man, a friend of the first, who alec 
presented to her a $6,000 engagement 
ring.

After her departure one of bei 
fiancés discovered that hie friend ant 
himself had both been duped. Thi 
police Informed him that the self 
styled “Princess" waa an adventures» 
named Adelaide Julia Madeleine Jelle 
born In Paris In 1174. Eleven yeari 
ago the police learned that she oh 
lafued jewellery under a similar pre
test and that In. 1801 they bad agate 
been called upon to Investigate à a?
Identity In connection with a case 01 
blackmailing.

Men who can be bought 
they can't be caught

of sub-lieutenant and commander and 
became a captain In the Navy at the 
agu of tweoiy-twa

Prince Henry of Battenberg, who 
■«receded Sir Francis Bridgeman as 
First Sea Lord, la the moat notable 
Instance of a Royal personage attain
ing a great position In the naval world. 
It Is lateresting to recall, however, 
that Prince Edward Augustus, a 
yoenger brother of George III., went 
to sea at the age of nineteen, was 
posted In the following year, and after 
oaiy four years' service hoisted his 
flag aa second-in-command In the 
Channel Prince Edward waa enter 
ed on the ship’s books as a volunteer 
for wages and victuals, sad his origin 
al commander, who afterwards became 
Ms flag-captain, was Lord Howe.

Prince Edward's brother. Prince 
Henry Frederick, also entered the na
val service aa a midshipman when he 
waa twenty-three years of age, and 
waa likewise made a captain before 
he had been many months at sea. He 
was a flag-cfficer at the age of twenty. 
Are.

“Will acme millionaire kindly give 
million pound» for two years, 

j and In return 1 will write a diary of 
all I do with It?"

Shorn of all verbiage, that is prao* 
tically the request of an advertiser ia 
the London 'Times." It is four year» 
since he first published his ambition 
to be made a millionaire, and as no 
lunatic came forward with the money 
he repeated his announcement. Head
ing it, “Notice to Millionaires," the 
advertiser says: “It has constantly 

. been stated in the press that many 
millionaires have expressed views to 
the effect that their great wealth is 
a burden to them; that wealth does 
not bring happiness; and that, in short, 
they would rather be without it.

“The advertiser, a gentleman whoso 
. occupation has precluded him from 
'making money,’ but who would know 
bow to direct its use sensib.y and un
ostentatiously in a manner befitting 
the r< sponsibilitic-s of wealth, and 
who at the same time would dériva 
pleasure and benefit from the hand
ling of large sums, invites some dis
satisfied Liiüionaire to present him. 
with one million stering in order that 
the fallacy of “the burden cf wealth" 
may be proved.

“The advertiser undertakes to keep 
a daily Diary of his “Investments, dis
bursements, thoughts and doings aa 
a millionaire," the Diary to be pro
duced at the end of two years befoti* 
a selected Committee of Bus ness Men 
for their opinions as to the success or 
otherwise of the venture.

“The advertiser must in the mean 
while have the sole and unhampered 
control of the money.

“It is against human nature to ex
pect any genuine reply to this notice, 
but should anyone care to serious1 y 
consider it, the advertiser will com
municate with principals only, whose 
letters will be regarded as confiden
tial."

He promises to return the original 
capital at the end of the two years.

QUEEN SOPHIA OF GREfc.CE 
She Is a sister of the German Emperor

A Collier-composer 
Among the residents of Bargoed, 

South Wales, Is a man who has writ
ten and composed over 100 hymns and 
many songs. Yet he Is only a work
ing collier. Since be was twelve years 
of age David Jonee has earned hi» 
livelihood In the mine, but he always 
bad a passion for music.

r * ’▼ ~ "gît his wnrk has
been done when he has been is 
trouble. One hymn, entitled “Beau- 
tiful Home," which Is sung In evefy 
household In South Wales, he wrote 
and composed after the death of ona 
of hla children.

There are now sixteen hundred Ob 
tawa made divorces In Canada.

the Always Bough!
Bear*

You
flour

is your best 
in bread 
to it that every 
re! of flour you 
bears the REG 
brand, 
sure you 
one flour that 
in every 
ity.
Buy » barrel 
fry if, and if it 
satisfactory we* 1! 
you your 
back.
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ANNUAL REPORT 0* 
ORGANIZED LABOR j HftyinR Tools, @.c. |ROUND THE TOWN

labor ere»nîsaaia» ■C»r< tt Mias Cewie << Moncton is tile geeel Canada has jest ben »n^i
Forks, Fork Handles, HayThe ladies <rf lhe W. F. X. 8- <d i Degiartjorot <# Labor presided

br Hua T W mothers. * Pulleys, Scythe 
and Oilers. A

From it we MachineMi*. E. A. MarMiHq» spending asale of fancy vert <e gather that there are in ail 14$fear dare at Bay da Via.
«■mat sail trade salon cegasizaticmcMiss Matte McGregor of B"„ It*»and evening of

is viritiag at her bone ia Castiliis.July ISj, or if weather does aot per
mit ce July 1$. Btrs wherries. Miss Loretta Major of the Moncton United States and Cj Xiaety
Strawberries with lunch. Sc. few cine cf these 14$ organizations haveTranscript staff is spendingChurch wiU hold lee Oeam Social days ia town. actually established or hare atrXnted

locals ia Canada Of the ittrareCingMiss Myra Sawyer.morrow (Friday! even tag at « o'clock
F. H. Smith, ('apt. of the Schr. Ftmctress'for the X JL Telephone Co ,ioMj orsaaitations operating to Can JOHN FERGUSON & SONSEverybody is ierited and win he wel-

Great. which brought a cargo cf coal ada K are ia fall alfiUatx* with theis ia tow*.
America» Federation of Lahcr.to Chatham for the Miraarietii Lem

Mr and Mrs. Howard Kitchen anddisappeared
visitingMinneapolis arefamily of("apt. Powell, cf Dalhott- HUn workers ia Canada wholast week.

the owner of the meeting at the Institue MondayChatham, looking after hie property Mrs. James O. Fish left last week tides are local
for Burnt Chart*, where she will re- branches.and end ta roaring to locate the mise

Ae he has every confidence locals and 1U74 ov er themain for a few weeks.ed President. Was. McGrath. Treat-

DICKIBONuprightness of fgtns reported 1er 111L Of Cana*Mrs Robert Am.strong and daugh-
< a pi Smith, be fears that the man localat present summering at their

branches with a total msUtskiy cfhas been drowned.- cottage at Batnt Cherrh. addition there are S15.41$. andEdward J. Morris, a recent graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Murphy, Jr. iadt pendent bodies of which 1$ reef (he Pfcaiameeetical Society.

are receiving congratulations port aopened a drag store on the Square.RandleThe case of Miller vs. arrival of a daughter at their home bringing to the Sgare of 14*12» theadjoining Singer Sewingal. tried before » jury at the sitting an Friday.Shop, where he is now prepared tocf the Supreme Court here last Jans
aiee line at Miss Margaret Chamberlain.when a verdict was found for

Druggisl'. specialties baa been stock- anion organizations of an type* Inhas been visiting Mrs. Hairy Millerwhichplaintiffs.
Supreme edr •"* *T«*T attention will he given Canada at the done of the year 1*12for the past three weeks retained toappealed

to the dispensing of doctors' prescrip iberskip reported forThe totalher home ia CampbelHoa on Friday.Court of Xew Brass wick and tic vet
TW “Retail”133.132. contained in L741

Mies Bela Maltby who
Me G- rieitieg in 8L Jobs for tbe last three between tbeTeed. K. C. and EL P. Willi Ktoa. for weeks, left last Friday for iatbntA despatch from Portland say* that relative Spies of organizeddefendants and B- A Lawler, IC C. to visit her brother before retainingbeginning about the middle of July Canada.for plaintiffs.

former stand at 1MJM. Tbe latterInternational Paper
Mrs. C. Con perth waite of Bos-will bare three boats rarning ther» may be fairly placed at LSW.edd. Tbe

eon A W. Coaperwaitegnlarty from Miramichi. and Dnlbon-Ernest Hendry. of the High Schoolhie. N. B-. for tbe balance of the eea- indaded. were placed by theyears has «led the position of As- Moncton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. of me at 922AM. 734.949namelyAppenine
John McColm. North Eek Boom.and O. A Knudsofi. and It ia expect

ed tbe importations will be nearly If sns report for 1911 shows an increase 
for tbe ten years of 34.42 per cent. 
The increase in population since 
Jane 1911 has probably exceeded this 
rate, since immigration during that 
period has been tbe greatest in our 
history, but assuming the rate of in
crease to have been equal only to 
that reported as from 1911 to 1911, 
there would be at the end cf 1912 a 
population increase of 40 per cent, on 
the census figures of 19'L The in 
crease in wage earners sill be doubt
less proportionate to that of the popu
lation as a whole. The wag? 
then, at the «id cf 1912 wi
numbered at least 1.300.000. ____
organized labor would stand to-day at ! 
about cne-eighth of all the wage 
earners.

With regard to the large majority 
cf wage earners which remain thus 
apparently untouched by organiza
tion and representing 88 per cent, of 
the whole,

EEN DOORSMar Millau wentBoieetowa and took ap kl»
not quite as large as those of last this moraiag to attend the Continuedthere last week. year, which ited to nearly 1W. N. B-. aad N. S-. and P. E. L DentalChatham will he deeply regretted by <m cords. Convention which opened Wednesday.all with whom he

I STYLES AND PRICES
REGULAR SIZES:

8 by 6 ft 8 2 ft 10 by 6 ft. 10.
ff These Slock Sizes to Fit Any Door

social contact, as he had proved him
self a most obliging official and gen- Mra W R. Payne left MondayLast Friday as Charles Beriaex. a 

young fellow employed in Messrs.
Ritchie's mill was passing the "gale" *111 be Joined by her sister, Mr* 

Faoity Connection | beneath the large band saw. he nolle- i Woodman, ai d they » ill then pio
More than one complaint has reach- ed a piece of wood lying under It reed to Denver. Colorado, to spend 

1 us within the last few days in While kicking it aside, the saw des- (he summer visiting friends
-gard to the branch train of the I-! eroded and struck his foot breaking , .. „ ,____ v

R. failing to connect with the1» op. He was token down to the Mr* ErelTn V BoberU 1rho U 
cean Limited when the totter Is less Hotel Dice at Chatham to have his *“* to XaB””Ter on her bicycle from 
an half an hoar tote. On Thors- injuries attended to. but from the Amhe"*- ex*lee,e «<> be in Newcastle 
.y. a party coming to Chatham was first It was feared the foot was injar- UHla,r' b"in*“ h,rin* detained 
rid up at the Junction aH afternoon ed beyond repair, and yesterday it ber in Monctcn- she '* earning a 
i the Limited was ten minutes late bad to be amputated. The young fel- lMter from the Major of Amherst to 
arriving there. Tbe Board of Man- low who Is about 18 years of age. Is the Miiywr ol Vancouver. B. C.

Semen: should remedy this.—Com-, doing aa well as can be expected. | jjrs. Chan E. Fish entertained a 
ercUL j 6ome Picture few friends at bridge last Thursday

---------------------- | The manager of the Happy Hour afternoon, in honor of her sister. Mrs.
Happy Hour has secured for Monday and Tuesday Edward Sinclair. Mm Wm. Sinclair

•The Little Turncoat" Is the Kay next a remarkable photograph en- the prize winner. Among those 
ee feature at tbe Happy Hour for tided "The Rajah's Casket." The present were Mm Edward Sinclair, i 
rlday and Saturday. Bade scenes of production Is produced in three reels y(r« william Sinclair. Mm Hubert 
deacrihale spectocularism carry and la without a doubt the finest pic- Sinclair. Mrs Allen McLellsn. Mrs. J.1 
is highly dramatic story of a ture of Its kind seen here. The n (rearhan Mrs. John Russell. Mrs

ial companion.

2 ft 6 by 6 fL F 3 ft by 7 ft

THESTO T MERCANTILE CO., LTDhave

Potato rayers 
Cultivators

is chiefly 
lacking in the case of unskilled labor. 
Female workers are but li*tle organiz
ed in Canada. The number of wo
men workers in 1901 was placed at 
186.042 and may be placed at 260.000 
at the end of 1912. Organization on 
the part of female workers is fou id 
chiefly in the manufacturing group, 
in such callings, for instance, as gar
ment-makers, cigarmakers, book
binders, etc. In this connection it ii 
also well to remember that the total 
given for wage earners, based cn cen
sus calculations, would Include all 
workers above sixteen years of age, 
thus #'<imi>rielng "-eny too young to 

I be admitted to union membership.

James Stables, Miss Jessie Fleming, 
Miss E. Creaghan, Miss Maud David
son, and Mrs. Stuart McDonald. BuggiesI Mrs. Allen J. Ferguson entertained 
at a most enjoyable bridge of three 
tables at her home recently in honor 
of the visitors in town. Among those 
present were Mrs. Allen McLellan 
(Moncton), Mrs. Myer Moss (Toron
to). Mrs. James Smallwood (Minot.

We can satisfy the most exacting.
and be Convinced

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.est child action in the world also two 
bright Keystone corned!-s, which will 
make this programme a feature one.

CORRESPONDENCE To-day's failure may mean to-mor
row's success. Newcastle »<hnm T* acAuie

Deanery Meeting
The following Anglican clergymen 

assembled at Ludlow on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this we* for their 
*:;2al *«*al Deanery meet
ings. Venerable Archdeacon Forsyth, 
Rev. W. J. Bate. Rev. J , A Cooper, 
Rev. H. T. Montgomery. Rev. W. E, 
Best and Rev. Henry Waterton, the 
rector of the parish. The parish has 
until recently been in the Deanery of 
Fredericton and only lately has been 
transferred to that of Chatham. Pub
lic services well attended were held 
at St. James, Ludlow, St. John’s, Car- 
rolls Crossing and tbe Mission Room, 
Boiestown which was formally open
ed by the Archdeacon yesterday

THR WTRAMTCSI PAMI32IPLBIIBNT CO. LlnmsO
headquarters for POTATO SPRAYERS
Just what you want for the Potato Crop. We have! row hand pumped also 4 row power driven Sprayers

TENDERS FOfk 
SEALED TENOEP||

the undersigned and 11 

der for Dredging, DM] 
will be received until 
Monday, July 21st, l|l 
required at DalhousifJ 

Tenders will not j| 
less made on the 81 
and signed with the » 
of tenderers.

Combined specific»* 
tender can be obtain* 
to the Secretary, Da: 
lie Works, OttawaT 
include the towing ic 
and from the work. J1 -edges and tugs 
not owned and ref si 
shall not be employed 
ance of the work mmi 
tractors must be riad 
within thirty daystfti 
have been notified of I 
of their tender. I 

Each tender miet ti 
by an accepted <»equj 
ed bank, payablelto th 
Honourable the Âfinls 
Works, for five mer c 
of the contract price 
be for less t*n $ 
will be forfeited ff the 
in* decline to 
when called upt 
complete <he cc 
be not accepted 
turned.

The Departmj 
•elf to accept tj 
der.

By order,
R. C. DESISCHKRS.

Secretary.
Department of >ublic Vt rks,

Ottawa, Thu «day, 8: July. 1918. 
Newspapers fflll not t paid for 

this advertisement If tl y Insert It 
without authority from he Depart

.00 P. M.. on 
for dredging

No flying s 
lIBlVUm V build our mowei 
MLMl]nil / The large gear 
■■/nil / inside, they hpt Ff F/1 // - not Jar away #o 
'if W u ! wear. Morecffei 
If / This Mdire

>/ convenient Qsju
' readily manipufftci

ftcel and malleablairoi 
atallpoinuof frictiop mi 

horse*. The pitman jairs ai
nse. The Cutter Bar cli be :____________
the ground in passing obstructions, and fc 
when passing throughTgates or going a long 
in road or laneway. Bo. 8 Mower is made i 
and 7 foot width*. Tlese are only a few of I 
gOod reasons why yoff should own a

itart needed with a No. 
irs with the internal geaM 
r-wheel with inside -eff 
th travel from left to ril 
>m each other, neither wq 
;r. there is no lost motionJ 
er is uniformly popular 
ist the right weight, cuts 
■d. It is strong, rigid, dm

rest ft Wood Mower, because we 7M1 
nstead of tbe external variety. II Km 
encircles the engaging pinion 1 Til É. are always in mesh. They do HR 
ee nor slip. This prevents rapid WU
■long farmers, because it is so 
■ch a clean, even swath, and is so

*Ba?lKBearings hi,beSt 

■e neck:weight on . »

considerd un- 
rms supplied, 
tual signatures

bring lil
[material we can

A very pleasant social event was 
the drawing room tea, given by Miss 
Addle Stables on Thursday afternoon 
in honor of her guest Miss Moore of 
North Sydney, N. S. Miss Stables 
was assisted in receiving by her guest 
and wore a very pretty lingerie dress 
with rose trimmings. Miss Moore 
wore a handsome embroidered white 
gown and Miss Helen Stables was 
prettily gowned In cream silk. A- 
mong the guests were:—Mrs. Wm. 
Stables, Misses Moore, Parker (Mll- 
lerton) Eileen Creaghan, Roberta 
Nicholson, Minnie Ingnun, Florence 
Ferguson, Bertie Ferguson, Dorothy 
Nicholson, Jean Robinaon, Mollle 
Robinson, Jean Morrlpon, Margaret 
Hubbard, Greet Randle, Muriel Bate. 
Marjorie Davidson and Lucy Llngley.

STRAWBERRY CROP WOOD MOWERWILL BE SMALL ONE
Nelson School Report 

Grade V. (adranced)— Janie Mac- 
Kensie, George MacLeod. Fred 
Brown, Upton Coughlin, Henrietta 
MacLeod.

Or* V—Violet MieKenxIe,

Only one-third to one-helf the 
usual quantity ot strawberries will be 
ereileble this year, the crops hsrlng 
been seriously Injured by the late 
troets ot June. It la certain that the 
supply will be rwy far short ot the 
demand. The wbol «sale price of 
strawberries In the St John market 
last week was 18c. per box, while the 
retail price was In most cases above 
Z6c. Tbe average price of strawber
ries la other years has been ten 
cento per box, but there le little 
likelihood ot this price being reached 
In the present aeaem although a 
slight further redaction le probable. 
The strawberry crop In Quebec le ni- 
so very light end prices are from 
four to five cento higher than laat 
year. In view ol the shortage In New 
Brunswick there la little llhellhood of 
strawberries being exported la quan
tity. Singularly enough the wild 
strawberries this year" are exception
ally Urge end plant!Ail. Few however 
are being picked, and there 1» little 
likelihood at the shortage being met 
In this way.

Reckoner" am
agent near

you. for our organ i- 
ration reaches every 

part of Canada. Consult him—be 
will an swerany question: or write tn n« direct—we will give----------

accompanied 
on a c'iarter- 

i order of the 
ir of Public 
It (6 p. c.) 
no cheque to 
100,00 which 
fcrson leader 
m a contract 
|o, or fail to 
« the tender 
k will be re-

The Frest * W.James
Klj^X Borne Whyte, Theresa Mao- 
Leod, Gladys Drillen, Bortha Cough- 
lan. Cecil Flett

Grade IV—Annie Aetiee, Irene 
Sbenrnrd, Willie DoncetL Winnie Pur
ser, Parley Colline, George Bateman, 
Ales. MacKey, Alfred MUcKay, Ray 
Flett, Bari Flett, Theresa Vye.

Grade III—Evelyn Coughlan, Violet 
Doneett, Henry Drillen. Lewie Fayle. 
Nellie PleHagton. Margaret Brown. 
Katherine Brown, Ralph Aetiee.

Grade II—Mary Bherrard, Jack 
PKBtington, Manuel Creamer, Marion

I give you any

W\*WWV

Dont Let The Warm \\t 
Worry Yoil ! : : : 1

We will Keep You Cool with Sojm 
Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Lime1 
Syrups. Strawberries, Plums, Pe\ 
Pineapples, Oranges, Water Melo\

brinks and Fruit 
uice and Fruit 
:hes, Bananas, 
$, Grape Fruit.

nt does 
e lowee

lot bind IVA SORB POINT
or any ten

Mlllman—Aye , Sir, pore ole Bill, > 
were hilled by e circular saw. ’E 
were e floe strong chap, eo 'a were, 
end ne good e Chrtstoln ee ever I 
eee’d, but of warty limited hlnforma- 
tion regarding circular eawel

MaeKenile, Lola Bherrard, Gertrude
Pansy.

Grade I (»)—Ethel Brown, Beatrice
Pteklngton. Richard Aetiee, Omet

QE STAGrade I—Annie Dower, John Oongh-
Raymood Bateman, Tonight le tbe lest chance to eee 

the greet hand-colored masterpiece, 
‘.Lost On the Rocks."

CROCKER YW AREGROCERIES Phone ABarbera MacLeod, Jut

RT


